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MeeŒeÙeesefvelJeeefOekeâjCeced

›åstrayonitvådhikaraƒam

1. peielkeâejCelJeHeÇoMe&vesve meJe&%eb yeÇÿe Fefle GHeef#eHleced~ leosJe õ{Ùeved Deen~

1. Demonstrating that Brahman is the cause of the universe, Its omniscience
was indicated. To strenghten this itself, it is said:

MeeŒeÙeesefvelJeeled (met. 1.1.3)

›åstrayonitvåt = Of the ‹åstra, It is the cause (So, Brahman is omniscient).

Bhå¶yakåra has written two commentaries for this sµutra. This is the first one:

(1.1) The ‹åstra is omniscient since it teaches varƒa/å‹rama, dharma/adharma
necessary for the prosperity of the j∂vas, the lessons necessary for their mok¶a, the
inherent nature of k¶etra/ k¶etraj¤a and so on. Only the Vedas can tell us about the
methods to be followed for prosperity/mok¶a for all types of people of all times;
humans cannot tell it because they cannot decide them. In order to make the meaning
of the Vedas clear, many disciplines magnify the Vedas. These are the puråƒas,
mimå≈så, dharma‹åstras, logic, and the six limbs of Veda (¶aŒaƒga).* The creation of
such an omniscient Veda is possible only by the omniscient (sarvaj¤a) ∫‹wara and
not by the j∂vas who know but little (alpaj¤å). This means that the Vedas are apauru¶eya
- not of human origin.

(1.2) Question: The Vedas are eternal. The writer of the Brahma Sµutras himself
says so later (1.3.29). Then what is the meaning of saying ëthe creation of the Vedas'?

Answer: ëCreationí is a formal way of saying ëmanifestationí. In this aspect,
there is no difference between the creation of the world and the Vedas: Before
creation, this world was Brahman only - ^lnso lksE;snexzklhr~* (Cå. 6.2.1), J∂vas were
earlier unmanifest, became manifest in the middle and became unmanifest after
death - ^vO;Drknhfu Hkwrkfu O;Dr eé;kkfu Hkkjr] vO;Drfuékkfu ,o* (G∂tå. 2.28). The world

*viz., rules of recitation, details of karma, grammar, dictionary, meter and astronomy.
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dissolves retaining its potential and is reborn from that potential - ^izyh;ekuefi p bna

txr~ 'kDR;o'ks"ke~ ,o izyh;rsA 'kfDrewye~ ,o p izHkofr* (Sµu. Bh. 1.3.30) etc speak of eternality
with the same meaning, even for the world of k¶etra-k¶etraj¤a.

Uttered Veda is also like this. This does not mean that even during pralaya it
retains its wordness. If it were so, it is not pralaya at all; it would also violate the
‹ruti ëOnly one without a second - ^,desokf}rh;*- So it means that during pralaya, world
or Veda is one with Brahman and in creation It manifests without leaving Its
Brahmanness. With the grace of ∫‹wara, Veda enters into the mind of the seers and
manifests itself in sound-tone-word-sentence-form (Tai. Bh. 2.3). Indeed, the world
itself manifests starting from Vedic sound. ëPrajåpati created devatås with the word
ayte, men with asægram, manes with indava¨, grahas with tirapavitram, stotra with
å‹va¨, ‹åstra with vi‹våni and other beings with abhisoubhagaíó^,rs bfr oS iztkifr%

nsokul`tr] vl`xzfefr euq";ku~] bUno bfr fir`u~] frj%ifo=kfefr xzgku~] vk'ko bfr Lrks=ka] fo'okfu bfr

'kL=ke~] vfHklkSHkxsfr vU;k% iztk%* (TåƒŒya Brahman 6.9.15). Just because manifestation
happens through Prajåpati, no one says that the world is man-made. Similarly
Veda too. ëThis creation (of Veda) is just the continuation of the tradition, because,
no other sort of creation is possible for the Veda which has no beginning or end -
^mRlxZ% vfi v;a okp% laiznk;izorZukRed% Ê"VO;% vukfn fuékuk;k% vU;kn`'kL; mRlxZL; vlEHkokr~* (Sµu.
Bh. 1.3.28). ëOne who first creates Brahma, then communicates the Veda to him,
who reveals the knowledge of Åtman - to Him I surrender (›w. 6.18), i.e., Brahman
makes use of Brahma for the manifestation of Veda. It is just like Brahman entering
into the j∂va, creating the world through him. If Brahman is not exhausted by creating
the universe and whirling it from beginning to the end of kalpa, does it get exhausted
by entering into j∂va? No. It creates the Veda effortlessly. Therefore, It is omniscient
and omnipotent.

(1.3) Some say that omniscience and omnipotence appear in the Paramåtman
due to the beginingless avidyå. Some say that transactions of omniscience and
omnipotence are imagined in Him due to avidyå. They say so because, in their
concept, omniscience and omnipotence cannot exist in the adjunctless Brahman.
But these concepts are wrong, which has been mentioned (janmådi 4.4-5). Adjunctless
Brahman Itself is indeed omniscient (Sµu. Bh. 1.1.5). Further, Even though j∂va has
features equal to ∫‹waraís, they are covered due to his defects of avidyå etc - ^thoL;-

----------bZ'oj lekuékeZRoa----------fo|ekue~ vfi] rr~ frjksfgre~ vfo|kfn O;oékkukr~* (Sµu. Bh. 3.2.5), Since
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∫‹wara is eternally free from avidyå - ̂ bZ'ojL; fuR;fuo`Ÿkkfo|Rokr~* (Sµu. Bh. 3.2.9). So, their
concepts that omniscience and omnipotence appear in ∫‹wara due to the beginingless
avidyå or due to j∂vaís avidyå, are plainly contradictory to bhå¶ya. They do not know
that omniscience etc which are in Brahman express themselves as a transaction due
to the adjunct of måyå in ∫‹wara; so they entertain these concepts. Omniscience etc
are not due to avidyå, but their transactions are due to avidyå because these
transactions are not in adjunctless Brahman. Actually, even transactions appear due
to avidyå only when they are viewed independently; when viewed from the point
of view of a cause, even they are true.

(1.4) Question: What is the difference between human literature and the Vedas?

Answer: An author writes books according to his mental make up and ability.
He picks up only a few aspects of the world and discusses them. His books are like
small lamps illuminating only a few nearby items. They could contain errors,
confusion and even half truths. If not these defects, they at least have the defect of
incompleteness. The Veda is unlike this. It sphere is the entire creation of the
inanimate and animate and their cause. Indeed, the inherent nature of Veda is
Brahman. ^bes osnk% ;n;ekRekµ These Vedas are Åtman onlyí (Br. 2.4.6). Since Veda
discusses the entire creation without leaving its inherent nature, it is complete and
faultless. It is a dazzling light illuminating everything. This is its omniscience. So,
its cause Brahman has to be omniscient too.

(1.5) Question: The omniscience of ∫‹wara has already been established in the
previous sµutra; why then does it need to be confirmed here?

Answer: The M∂må≈sakås, interpreting the eternality of the world and the Veda
in their own way, deny an omniscient creator. The first commentary of the sµutra is
intended to show that their concepts are contradictory to ‹ruti.

2. cenle: $e+iJesoeos: MeeŒemÙe DeveskeâefJeÅeemLeeveesHeye=befnlemÙe HeÇoerHeJeled meJee&&Lee&JeÅeesefleve:

meJe&%ekeâuHemÙe Ùeesefve: keâejCeb yeÇÿe~ ve efn F&ÂMemÙe MeeŒemÙe $e+iJesoeefo ue#eCemÙe meJe&%e

iegCeeefvJelemÙe meJe&%eeled DevÙele: mebYeJeesÓefmle~ ÙeÅeod efJemlejeLe± MeeŒeb Ùemceeled Heg®<eefJeMes<eeled
mebYeJeefle, ÙeLee JÙeekeâjCeeefo HeeefCevÙeeos: %esÙewkeâosMeeLe&ceefhe, me leleesÓefHe DeefOekeâlejefJe%eeve:

Fefle HeÇefmeæb ueeskesâ, efkeâceg JeòeâJÙeced DeveskeâMeeKeeYesoefYeVemÙe osJeefleÙe&*dceveg<ÙeJeCee&ßeceeefo

HeÇefJeYeeienslees: $e+iJesoeÅeeKÙemÙe meJe&%eeveekeâjmÙe DeHeÇÙelvesvewJe ueerueevÙeeÙesve Heg®<eefve:-
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MJeemeJeod Ùemceeled cenlees YetleeÅeesves: mebYeJe: ‘‘DemÙe cenlees YetlemÙe efve:MJeefmelecesleÅeod

$e+iJeso:''(ye=. 4.5.11) FlÙeeefo ßegles:, lemÙe cenlees YetlemÙe efvejefleMeÙeb meJe&%elJeb

meJe&MeefòeâceòJeb Ûe Fefle~

2. Brahman is the yoniócause of the greatest ‹åstra comprising of °RgVeda
etc, elaborated by many disciplines, which illuminates many topics like a
powerful torch and is omniscient. Nothing but an omniscient being could be
the cause for such a ‹åstra comprising of the °RgVeda etc with omniscient
features. For it is a well recognized fact in the world that the person, from
whom scriptures expanding upon various subjects emerge, has more extensive
knowledge than the scripture itself. For example, Påƒini (has more knowledge)
than his scripture on grammar. What then to say that the great Being has
absolute  omniscience and omnipotence, since from him emerge the °RgVeda
etc.ówhich is divided into many branches, which is the cause of such
distinctions like gods, lower animals, men, castes and orders of life, which is
the ocean of all knowledgeóhas originated from that great Being effortlessly
like sport, like human breath. The ‹ruti says ëëOf that great Being is this breath,
which is the °RgVedaíí.

The second commentary on this sµutra is as follows:

›åstrayonitvåt = Only Vedaóbeing yoni (pramåƒa)
(Brahman has to be understood only through the Veda)

3. DeLeJee ÙeLeesòeâb $e+iJesoeefo MeeŒeb Ùeesefve: keâejCeb HeÇceeCeced DemÙe yeÇÿeCe: ÙeLeeJeled

mJe¤HeeefOeieces~ MeeŒeeosJe HeÇceeCeeled peielees pevceeefokeâejCeb yeÇÿe DeefOeiecÙeles FlÙeefYeHeÇeÙe:~

MeeŒeced Goeùleb HetJe&met$es ‘‘Ùelees Jee Fceeefve Yetleeefve peeÙevles'' (lew. 3.1) FlÙeeefo~

fdeFk± rfgZ bna lw=ka] ;kork iwoZlw=ks ,o ,oa tkrh;da 'kkL=ke~ mnkgjrk 'kkL=k;ksfuRoa
cz„.kks nf'kZre~\ mP;rsA r=k iwoZlw=kk{kjs.k Li"Va 'kkL=kL; vuqiknkukr~ tUekfn dsoya
vuqekue~ miU;Lre~ bR;k'kÔ;sr rke~ vk'kÔka fuorZf;rqe~ bna lw=ka izoòrs 'kkL=k;ksfuRokn~
bfrAA

3. Or, the ‹åstra comprising of the °RgVeda etc as described above, is the
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yoniói.e. the pramåƒa for understanding the nature of Brahman as it is. The
intended meaning is: It is only from the scripture as pramåƒa that Brahman
which is the cause of the creation etc. of the jagat, is to be understood. The
‹åstra cited in the previous sµutra is ëëFrom which these beings originateíí. ëWhat
is the purpose of the present sµutra when ‹åstra of the same class has been cited
in the previous sµutra itself, to show that Brahman is to be understood only
through ‹åstra as pramåƒa?í There, the ‹åstra is not stated in clear words of the
sµutra. So, it could be doubted that in the sµutra only inference is said. This sµutra
ëonly Veda being yoni (pramåƒa)í intends to remove such a doubt.

(3.1) Question: In the previous sµutra, it was said that ë‹ruti etc and experience
etc are pramåƒa for Brahmanís causeness of the worldí. Here it is said that ë‹åstra is
the only pramåƒaí. How are the two to be reconciled?

Answer: When understanding Brahmanís causeness from ‹rutis like ëEarlier all
this was Brahmaní, it becomes necessary to depend on experience etc because ëidam
- this worldí is a matter of pratyak¶a etc. So, ‹ruti cannot give up other pramåƒas. But
in the ‹ruti quoted here ëfrom where these creatures are taking birthí, the swarµupa of
Brahman is ånanda. That ånanda is the cause of the world is not a matter for other
pramåƒas or logic; it is a matter for ‹ruti only. So, in this context, ‹ruti is the only
pramåƒa. If one doubts whether this could also be handled by inference, this sµutra is
intended to remove that doubt. Therefore, this ‹ruti sentence, though already quoted
there, is quoted again here.

888
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mecevJeÙeeefOekeâjCeced

Samanvayådhikaraƒam
In this way, Brahman is established from ‹åstra pramåƒa. This Brahman is totally

unrelated with karma. So M∂må≈sakås, who speak only of karma, oppose this. The
following sµutra is intended to refute these arguments. For an understanding of the
bhå¶ya on it, a knowledge of some of the issues of pµurvam∂må≈så is necessary; a
brief summary is presented here.

(S1) An objection of purvam∂må≈saka is that Vedic sentences unrelated to karma
are meaningless. Answering it, the mimå≈så ‹åstra says that apparently meaningless
sentences are to be understood only after being reconciled with karma. For e.g.,
^ok;O;a 'osrekyHksr Hkwfrdke%* - One desirous of prosperity should sacrifice a male-
goat to the god Våyu (Tai. Sam. 2.1.1), is an injunction sentence (vidhi-våkya).
Following it, there is another sentence about Våyu ^ok;qoSZ {ksfi"Bk nsork ok;qeso Losu

Hkkxéks;suksiékkofr l ,oSua Hkwfra xe;fr* - Våyu is the fastest god. With portion of his karma
(the person) reaches Våyu himself. (Våyu) himself gets him prosperity (Tai. Sam.
2.1.1). If one says, ëthis sentence is unrelated to the injunctive sentence quoted earlier.
It is meaningless and so not validí, how to establish its validity?

Reply: It is valid when you view it as praising the injunction and the relation
is seen. Such sentences in praise of the injunction are called arthavåda. In the same
way, passages in denigration of prohibition (of an act) are also arthavåda. For e.g.,
^lksøjksnhr~ ;njksnhr~ rn~#ÊL; #ÊRoe~* - He cried; because he cried, he became Rudra (Tai.
Sam. 1.5.1) is a sentence. In a situation, it appears, Rudra cried. His tears which fell
on the earth became silver. This sentence is apparently meaningless when viewed
independently, i.e. unrelated to karma. But by context, this is interpreted as a
denigrating passage to prohibit the gifting of silver in barhiyåga. In this way does
the passage get its validity. The summary is: Arthavåda appear meaningless when
not related to karma. Taking arthavåda sentences together with injunction/prohibition
as passages in praise/denigration respectively, they become meaningful and so
get their validity (Jai. Sµu. 1.2.7).
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Arthavåda is of three kinds: anuvåda, guƒavåda, bhµutårthavåda. ̂ vfXu% fgeL; Hks"kte~* -
Fire is the cure for cold weather is a matter verifiable by another pramåƒa, namely
direct perception. Such an arthavåda, which can be verified by another pramåƒa, is
called anuvåda.

An example of guƒavåda is as follows: Yµupa is a wooden stump cut with eight
faces. ^vkfnR;ks ;wi%* - Yµupa¨ is the sun is a sentence contrary to direct perception.
However, when we take its meaning as ëYµupa is lustrous like the suní it becomes a
valid sentence. Such an arthavåda - contrary to another pramåƒa - but reconciled
with another meaning, is called guƒavåda.

Finally, an arthavåda, which is neither a matter for nor contradictory to other
pramåƒas, is called bhµutårthavåda. For e.g., Vedic statements which say that: ëgods
have formsí. It is unreasonable to question the validity of such statements on the
basis of any other pramåƒa. So, Vaidikas accept them as they are (Sµu. Bh. 1.3.33).

(S2) There are mantras which speak of an act or a devatå. The discussion is
about their intended meaning. For e.g., a branch of a particular tree is cut for use in
the dar‹apµurnamåsayåga . While cutting it, the mantra ^b"ksRok* - for strength you is to
be uttered. By context - the word ̂ fNuf¡* - I will cut is to be added to it. Consequently,
^b"ksRok fNuf¡* - for strength I will cut you is the meaning of the mantra. It might be
that it is only an instruction to cut the branch; it is not necessary to utter it while
thinking about its meaning. ëIs the meaning of the mantra intended or not during
the action of cutting?í is the question. M∂må≈så ‹åstra answers it like this: The action
is to be performed thinking about the meaning because, it has an unseen (adæ¶ta)
fruit. Similarly, in mantras like ëagnirmµurdhåí etc, the intended meaning of the mantra
is the devatå - which is an instrument of action. Uttering while thinking about its
meaning has an unseen fruit. In summary: just as arthavåda gets its validity through
praise/denigration of injunction/prohibition, mantras get their validity only
through speaking of an action or an instrument of action. Otherwise, they have no
meaning (as per the M∂må≈sakas).

(S3) Injunctive and prohibitory (vidhi and ni¶edha) sentences are of two types:
Aj¤åtaj¤åpaka are those sentences which teach unknown matters. These teach details
of karma and the means for it. The sentences which prompt those who are not
prompted into karma are known as apravættapravartaka. Such sentences motivate the
unmotivated by describing the attractive fruits of the karma. The former kind of
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passages, unaccompanied by the latter, are meaningless; they will have no validity.
They are valid only when they are together, because, only then do they serve the
purpose of man.

The following passage is the preface of the Bhå¶yakåra to the discussion of the
next sµutra.

1. keâLeb HegveyeÇ&ÿeCe: MeeŒeHeÇceeCekeâlJecegÛÙeles ÙeeJelee ‘‘DeecveeÙemÙe ef›eâÙeeLe&lJeeled

DeeveLe&keäÙeced DeleoLee&veeced’’ (pew. met. 1.2.1) Fefle ef›eâÙeeHejlJeb MeeŒemÙe HeÇoefMe&leced?

Dele: Jesoevleeveeced DeeveLe&keäÙeced~ Deef›eâÙeeLe&lJeeled~ keâle=&osJeleeefo HeÇkeâeMeveeLe&lJesve Jee ef›eâÙee-

efJeefOeMes<elJeced~ GHeemeveeefo ef›eâÙeevlej efJeOeeveeLe± Jee~ ve efn Heefjefveef<"leJemlegHeÇefleHeeoveb
mebYeJeefle~ HeÇlÙe#eeefo efJe<eÙelJeeled Heefjefveef<"leJemlegve:~ lelHeÇefleHeeoves Ûe nsÙeesHeeosÙejefnles

Heg®<eeLee&YeeJeeled~ Dele SJe ‘‘meesÓjesoerled'' (lew. meb. 5.1.1) FlÙesJeceeoerveeced DeeveLe&keäÙeb

cee Yetled Fefle ‘‘efJeefOeveelJeskeâJeekeäÙelJeeled mleglÙeLexve efJeOeerveeb mÙeg:'' (pew. met. 1.2.7)

Fefle mleeJekeâlJesve DeLe&JeòJecegòeâced~ cev$eeCeeb Ûe ‘‘F<es lJee'' (lew. meb. 1.1.1) FlÙeeoerveeb

ef›eâÙeelelmeeOeveeefYeOeeefÙelJesve keâce&meceJeeefÙelJeced Gòeâced~ ve keäJeefÛeoefHe JesoJeekeäÙeeveeb efJeefOe-

mebmHeMe&cevlejsCe DeLe&Jeòee Â<še GHeHeVee Jee~ ve Ûe Heefjefveef<"les JemlegmJe¤Hes efJeefOe:

mebYeJeefle~ ef›eâÙeeefJe<eÙelJeeled efJeOes:~ lemceeled keâcee&Hesef#ele keâle=&mJe¤He osJeleeefo HeÇkeâeMevesve

ef›eâÙeeefJeefOeMes<elJeb Jesoevleeveeced~ DeLe HeÇkeâjCeevlejYeÙeeled vewleled DeYÙegHeiecÙeles, leLeeefHe,

mJeJeekeäÙeiele-GHeemeveeefo-keâce&HejlJeced~ lemceeled ve yeÇÿeCe: MeeŒeÙeesefvelJeced Fefle HeÇeHles GÛÙeles~

1. ìHow again can it be said that Brahman is to be understood through
‹åstra when ‹åstra shows it implies action as in ëSince ‹åstra is for the purpose
of action, (sentences) not conveying that meaning are futile?íí Therefore, futile
are Vedåntas since they do not speak action. Or else, they could be subsidiaries
to the injunction of action with the purpose of telling about the doer, deity etc,
or presenting other actions like upåsanåómeditation etc. (Just) narration of
existent things cannot happen (in Veda) because, existent things are objects
for the senses. There is no human purpose served in such a narration because,
there is no rejecting or taking. Therefore, to prevent futility in cases like ëëHe
criedíí etc, they are stated to be meaningful as praise: ëBut by syntactical unity
with injunction, they have the meaning of praising the injunctioní. Mantras
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like ëëyou for strengthíí etc are said to be related to karma because they tell
action and the instruments therefor. Meaningfulness of the Vedic Sentences
without connection with injunction is not seen anywhere, nor is it reasonable.
Injunction cannot be related with the nature of an existent thing, because
injunction is a matter of action. Therefore, by enlightening the nature of the
doer, the deity (devatå) etc, Vedånta sentences are only subsidiary to acts of
injunction. If this is not accepted for fear of being different, even then, they
have the purport of the act of upåsanå present in their own sentences. Therefore,
the ‹åstra cannot be the pramåƒa for knowing Brahmanî. When confronted like
this the reply is:-

(1) The implications of the first sentence here are summarised in (S1) above.
Stating the opposition view viz, ëSentences unrelated to action are futileí, pµurva-
m∂må≈så demonstrates that ‹åstra has content only in action. Brahman taught in
Vedånta is unrelated to action. So, the m∂må≈sakåís objection is this: ëSentences in
Vedånta are unrelated to action and hence futile. At least, had they said something
about the doer, devatå etc, which are the means of action, it would have been
purposeful. It does not do that either. It does not speak even of the action of upåsanå.
It just speaks of an existent thing, which serves no purpose. Such an object, being
an object for other pramåƒas, the Veda need not speak about it. It does not have any
injunction or prohibition; so, it is of no use (S2). Therefore, Vedånta sentences are
futileí. The Vedåntin may say: ëThis is the j¤åna portion of the Veda. So, it is not
right to apply the arguments of the karma portion here.í To this the M∂må≈saka
replies: ëThe j¤åna portion viz, the Upani¶ads, do talk of upåsanå. So, these sentences
must be speaking of upåsanå, which is a mental karma. Otherwise, they cannot have
any validity. So, ‹åstra is not pramåƒa for Brahmaní. Now it is replied:

leòeg mecevJeÙeeled (1.1.4)

TuóBut, Tat - Brahman (knowledge is through ‹åstra because of),
Samanvayåtóperfect agreement.

2. leg Meyo: HetJe&He#eJÙeeJe=òÙeLe&:~ leod yeÇÿe meJe&%e meJe&Meefòeâ peieoglHeefòeefmLeefleueÙekeâejCeb

JesoevleMeeŒeeosJe DeJeiecÙeles~ keâLeced? mecevJeÙeeled~ meJex<eg efn Jesoevles<eg JeekeäÙeeefve leelHeÙexCe
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SlemÙeeLe&mÙe ØeefleHeeokeâlJesve mecevegieleeefve ‘‘meosJe meescÙesoceieÇemeerled SkeâcesJeeefÉleerÙeced’’ (Úeb.

6.2.1), ‘‘Deelcee Jee Foceskeâ SJeeieÇ Deemeerled'' (Ss. 1.1.1), ‘‘leosleod yeÇÿe DeHetJe&ced

DeveHejced Devevlejced Deyee¢eced DeÙeceelcee yeÇÿe meJee&vegYet:'' (ye=. 2.5.19), ‘‘yeÇÿewJesoced

Dece=leb Hegjmleeled'' (cegb. 2.2.12) FlÙeeoerefve~ ve Ûe leûleeveeb Heoeveeb yeÇÿemJe¤HeefJe<eÙes

efveef§eles mecevJeÙes DeJeiecÙeceeves DeLee&vlejkeâuHevee Ùegòeâe~ ßeglenevÙeßeglekeâuHevee HeÇmeÁeled~

2. The word ëbutí is to refute the pµurvapak¶a (the opposite view). Brahman,
the omniscient, omnipotent cause of the creation, existence and destruction of
the universe is understood from Vedic scripture alone. How? Because of the
samanvayaó(i.e., all the Vedånta Sentences closely follow this same meaning
in the assertion of the summary)óas in: ëëThis was SatóBeing-onlyóin the
beginningíí, ëëOne alone without a secondíí, ëëThis was the one Åtman alone in
the beginningíí, ëëThat this Brahman is uncaused, devoid of effect, without an
interior, without an exterioríí, ëëThis Self is Brahman, the experience of allíí,
ëëBrahman alone, the immortal in frontíí etc. When the samanvaya of the words
in theses sentences is clearly being understood in fixing the nature of Brahman,
it is not proper to imagine other meanings because it would result (in the fault
of ) giving up what is heard and imagining the unheard.

(2) In the sµutra, ëtatí stands for Brahman. Which Brahman? The omniscient,
omnipotent cause for the creation, sustenance and destruction of the universe
established in the janmådi sµutra. This is ‹åstrayoni - ^JqR;oxk·e~ ,o bne~ vfrxEHkhja cz„] u

rdkZoxk·e~* - To be understood only through ‹ruti, not by logic (Sµu. Bh. 2.1.31). The
sentences in all the Upani¶ads and their words are perfectly reconciling in this
Brahman only. To substantiate this, one sentence is quoted from each of the four
Vedas.

^lnso lksE;-----* is from Chåndogya of Såma Veda. Its summary is: ëBrahman - the
one alone without a second - is standing in the form of the universe of k¶etra - the
observable, and the k¶etraj¤a - the observer k¶etraj¤a is Brahman.í

^vkRek ok bne~-----* is from the Aitareya of °Rg Veda. Its summary is: Earlier, there
was Åtman alone. He created the whole universe and entered into the bodies of of
beings in the form of individual souls. All this is Himself. This is Praj¤ånam Brahma
-which is mere j¤ånaí.
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^rnsrn~ cz„* - is from the Bæhadåraƒyaka of ›ukla Yajurveda. Its summary is: ëTo
let us know its inherent nature, Brahman has stood as the universe of countless
forms. It is experiencing everything through the j∂vas - the individual souls. This
Åtman is that Brahmaní.

^cz„Sosnee`ra-----* is from MuƒŒaka of the Atharva Veda. ëEverything noticed in
front in the forms of the universe and the j∂va are Brahman only. One who realises it
becomes Brahmaní is its summary.

These sentences and their words are unambiguously proclaiming Brahman
and Brahman-Åtman oneness. When such perfect reconciliation of the message is
directly visible, to imagine unheard meanings damaging the heard ones is wrong.

3. ve Ûe les<eeb keâle=&mJe¤HeHeÇefleHeeoveHejlee DeJemeerÙeles~ ‘‘lelkesâve kebâ HeMÙesled'' (ye=. 2.

4.13) FlÙeeefo ef›eâÙeekeâejkeâHeâue-efvejekeâjCe ßegles:~ ve Ûe Heefjefveef<"leJemlegmJe¤HelJesÓefHe

HeÇlÙe#eeefo efJe<eÙelJeb yeÇÿeCe:~ ‘‘leòJeceefme'' (Úeb. 6.8.7) Fefle yeÇÿeelceYeeJemÙe MeeŒe-

cevlejsCe DeveJeiecÙeceevelJeeled~ Ùeòeg nsÙeesHeeosÙe jefnlelJeeled GHeosMeeveLe&keäÙeefceefle, vew<e oes<e:~

nsÙeesHeeosÙeMetvÙe-yeÇÿeelcelee-DeJeieceeosJe meJe&keäuesMeHeÇneCeeled Heg®<eeLe&efmeæs:~ osJeleeefo

HeÇefleHeeovemÙe leg mJeJeekeäÙeiele-GHeemeveeLe&lJesÓefHe ve keâef§eefÉjesOe:~ ve leg leLee yeÇÿeCe:

GHeemevee efJeefOeMes<elJeb mebYeJeefle~ SkeâlJes nsÙeesHeeosÙe MetvÙeleÙee ef›eâÙeekeâejkeâeefo ÉwleefJe%eeve-

GHeceoes&HeHeòes:~ ve efn SkeâlJe efJe%eevesve GvceefLelemÙe ÉwleefJe%eevemÙe Hegve: mebYeJeesÓefmle Ùesve

GHeemevee-efJeefOeMes<elJeb yeÇÿeCe: HeÇefleHeÅesle~ ÙeÅeefHe DevÙe$e JesoJeekeäÙeeveeb efJeefOemebmHeMe&cevlejsCe

HeÇceeCelJeb ve Â<šced, leLeeefHe-DeelceefJe%eevemÙe HeâueHeÙe&vlelJeeled ve leefÉ<eÙemÙe MeeŒemÙe

HeÇeceeCÙeb MekeäÙeb HeÇlÙeeKÙeelegced~ ve Ûe DevegceeveiecÙeb MeeŒeHeÇeceeCÙeced, Ùesve DevÙe$eÂ<šb

efveoMe&veced DeHes#esle~ lemceeled efmeæb yeÇÿeCe: MeeŒeHeÇceeCekeâlJeced~

3. Nor is their purport to teach the nature of the doer, the deity etc because,
there are ‹rutis like ëëThen by what, whom could one see?íí etc which refute
action, instrument of action and fruit of action. Though of the nature of an
existent thing, Brahman is not an object for perception etc, because that Brahman
is the SelfóëëThat you areíí which cannot be understood by any means except
by ‹åstra. What was said that being devoid of rejection and acceptance the
teaching is futile, this is no defect, because, the realization of Self as Brahman
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which is devoid of rejection and acceptance results in the destruction of all
sufferingówhich is attainment of human goal. There is nothing objectionable
even in telling about the deity etc for the sake of upåsanå in its own sentences.
But it cannot be subsidiary to the injunction of upåsanå in the case of Brahman
because being one and devoid of rejection and acceptance, the sense of duality
such as action, instrument etc is annihilated. The cognition of duality once
destroyed by the knowledge of the oneness of Brahman cannot return; (if it
could) Brahman could be taught as subsidiary to the injunction of upåsanå.
Though in other places Vedic sentences are not seen to be pramåƒa except in
conjunction with injunction, the pramåƒa nature of the ‹åstra in that topic
cannot be denied since the knowledge of Åtman culminates in the fruit. The
pramåƒa nature of the ‹åstra is not to be concluded by inference, because, that
would need an example seen elsewhere. Therefore, it is established that the
scripture (‹åstra) is the pramåƒa for Brahman.

(3.1) The reason for the absence of any connection to karma in Brahman--Åtman
oneness is being explained here. Karma is possible only in the presence of the duality
of the doer, instruments of doing etc; it is impossible in their absence. Doership in
Brahman-Åtman oneness is rejected by the ‹ruti saying ̂ ;=k loZe~ vkRek ,o vHkwr~ rr~ dÍu dÏ

i';sr~] rr~ dÍu dÏ ‹k`.kq;kr~* - One who has himself become everything, with what can he
see and whom can he see? With what can he hear and whom can he hear? etc. How
can there be any possibility of karma in him?

ëIn saying about the deity etcí: It is true that upåsanå has been said in the
Upani¶ads. But later they say that the Self of the upåsaka (one who does upåsanå) is
Brahman. Therefore, Brahman cannot be subsidiary to the injunction of upåsanå,
because upåsanå is also based on duality. But Brahman is one alone without a second.
ëThough in other places Vedic sentences etcí: In the portion dealing with karma,
there is no validity for sentences unrelated to injunction. But it is not so in portions
dealing with j¤åna. Here, the Brahman-Åtman oneness told by ‹ruti is directly
experienced in su¶upti. Based on this experience, when the enquirer gets into the
meditation of staying in this ultimate j¤åna, it ends in the fruit of Åtmanís realization.
This demonstrates the validity of the Upani¶adic sentences. Validity of a pramåƒa
is indeed established only by experience. Therefore, one need not conceive of the
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validity of the Upanisads by the inference of extending the logic of the karma-portion
to them.

(3.2) Based on the Brahman-Åtman oneness resulting from Brahman realisation,
relation of Brahman with action - either of karma or upåsanå - was refuted above. But
some oppose this by arguing that Brahman is taught by ‹ruti not for showing the
oneness of Brahman and Åtman but as a subsidiary to upåsanå. Their arguments are
as follows:

4. De$e DeHejs HeÇlÙeJeefle<"vles~ ÙeÅeefHe MeeŒeHeÇceeCekebâ yeÇÿe, leLeeefHe HeÇefleHeefòeefJeefOe efJe<eÙe-

leÙewJe MeeŒesCe yeÇÿe meceHÙe&les~ ÙeLee ÙetHe-DeenJeveerÙeeoerefve DeueewefkeâkeâevÙeefHe efJeefOeMes<eleÙee

MeeŒesCe meceHÙe&les, leÉled~ kegâle Sleled? HeÇJe=efòeefveJe=efòeHeÇÙeespeveHejlJeeled MeeŒemÙe~ leLee efn

MeeŒeleelHeÙe&efJeo: Deeng: ‘‘Â<šes efn lemÙeeLe&: keâcee&JeyeesOeveced'' (Mee.Yee. 1.1.1) Fefle~

‘‘Ûeesovesefle ef›eâÙeeÙee: HeÇJele&kebâ JeÛeveced’’ (Mee. Yee. 1.1.2), ‘‘lemÙe %eevecegHeosMe:...''

(Mee. Yee. 1.1.2), ‘‘leÆtleeveeb ef›eâÙeeLexve meceecveeÙe:'' (pew. met. 1.1.25), ‘‘Deecvee-

ÙemÙe ef›eâÙeeLe&lJeeled DeeveLe&keäÙeced DeleoLee&veeced....'' (pew. met. 1.2.1) Fefle Ûe~ Dele:

Heg®<e: keäJeefÛeled efJe<eÙeefJeMes<es HeÇJele&Ùeled kegâleef§eled efJe<eÙeefJeMes<eeled efveJele&ÙeÛÛe DeLe&Jeled

MeeŒeced~ leÛÚs<eleÙee Ûe DevÙeled GHeÙegòeâced~ lelmeeceevÙeeled JesoevleeveeceefHe leLewJe DeLe&JeòJeb

mÙeeled~ meefle Ûe efJeefOeHejlJes ÙeLee mJeiee&efo keâecemÙe Deefivenes$eeefo meeOeveb efJeOeerÙeles SJeced

Dece=lelJekeâecemÙe yeÇÿe%eeveb efJeOeerÙeles Fefle Ùegòeâced~

4. Here some others confront (like this): Though ‹åstra is the pramåƒa for
Brahman, yet Brahman is taught only as an object for the injunction of upåsanå,
just as the yµupaósacrificial post, the åhavan∂ya (fire) etc. unknown to common
people are intimated by the ‹åstra only as subsidiary to injunction. Why so?
Because the purport of the ‹åstra is to instigate to act or to restrain from it. So,
those who know the purport of the ‹åstra say ëëIts purport is seen to be
knowledge of actioníí, ëëCodana means (Vedic) Sentence urging actioníí, ëëIts
(dharmaís) knowledge comes from injunctioníí, ëëWords denoting things to be
attained should be connected with those denoting actioníí, ëëPurport of Veda
being action, passages without it are meaninglessíí. Therefore, ‹åstra is
purposeful either in prompting a person to do something or in refraining him
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from doing something else. If the purport is injunction, then it would be correct
to say that, just as agnihotra etc are prescribed as means desirous of heaven,
similarly, knowledge of Brahman is prescribed for one desiring immortality.

(4) Pratipatti means upåsanå. ›åstra teaches Brahman for upåsanå. Just as the
unknown yµupa, åhvan∂ya etc are taught inthe karma portion as instruments of karma,
unknown Brahman in the j¤åna part of the Vedas is also taught for the sake of upåsanå;
because, the very purpose of the Vedas is to teach karma. Codana is a sentence of
‹ruti asking one to do karma. ëIts knowledge comes fromí: Tasya j¤ånam knoweldge,
i.e. Veda teaches dharma i.e., karma. For e.g., one desirous of heaven should perform
jyoti¶¢oma- yaj¤a. Upade‹a is any injunctive sentence. When the two go together,
sentences of ‹åstra become valid. ëWords denoting thingsí: Unknown things are
made known by the Veda using words and objects which are known. Why? For the
sake of action. ëÅmnåyasyaí etc: Raising the question of the purposelessness of ‹ruti
sentences not talking about karma, ‹åstra answered by saying that those sentences
are to be understood in relation to action. The gist of these sentences is: Injunction
and prohibition are the principals. Other sentences are either praise and denigration
or subsidiary to injunction. The same rule applies to Vedånta also because
Upani¶ads are part of Veda only. So, knowledge of Brahman is a part of the upåsanå
of Brahman. Other sentences concerning Brahman are subsidiary to this injunction.
Later on, the M∂må≈saka replies to a counterargument of the Vedåntin, and extends
his arguments of the same nature.

5. veefvJen efpe%eemÙeJewue#eCÙeced Gòeâced keâce&keâeb[s YeJÙees Oecees& efpe%eemÙe:, Fn leg Yetleb

efvelÙeefveJe=&òeb yeÇÿeefpe%eemÙeefceefle? le$e Oece&%eeveHeâueeled Deveg<"eveeHes#eeled efJeue#eCeb yeÇÿe%eeve-

Heâueb YeefJelegcen&efle~ veen&lÙesJeb YeefJelegced~ keâeÙe&efJeefOeHeÇÙegòeâmÙewJe yeÇÿeCe: HeÇefleHeeÅeceevelJeeled

‘‘Deelcee Jee Dejs õ<ÙeJÙe:'' (ye=. 2.4.5) Fefle~ ‘‘Ùe Deelcee DeHenleHeeHcee meesÓvJes<šJÙe:

me efJeefpe%eeefmeleJÙe:'' (Úeb. 8.7.1), ‘‘DeelceslÙesJeesHeemeerle'' (ye=. 1.4.7),

‘‘DeelceevecesJe ueeskeâcegHeemeerle'' (ye=. 1.4.15), ‘‘yeÇÿeJeso yeÇÿewJe YeJeefle'' (cegb. 3.2.9)

FlÙeeefo efJeOeeves<eg melmeg keâesÓmeew Deelcee? efkebâ leod yeÇÿe? FlÙeekeâeb#eeÙeeb lelmJe¤He meceHe&Cesve

meJex Jesoevlee GHeÙegòeâe: ‘‘efvelÙe: meJe&%e: meJe&iele: efvelÙele=Hle: efvelÙeMegæyegæcegòeâ-

mJeYeeJe:'', ‘‘efJe%eeveceevevob yeÇÿe’’ FlÙesJeceeoÙe:~ leogHeemeveeÛÛe MeeŒeÂ<šesÓÂ<š: cees#e:

Heâueb YeefJe<Ùeleerefle~
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5.  (Vedåntinís counter argument): Was it not said that the topics of
discussion are different: viz. the topic in karmakåƒŒa is dharma which is yet to
happen, but here (in j¤ånakåƒŒa) the topic is existent eternal Brahman? Of these,
should not the fruit of the knowledge of Brahman be different from the fruit of
the knowledge of dharma which requires observance? (M∂må≈saka says) It
cannot be that.. Brahman is taught only for injunction: ëëÅtman is to be seeníí,
ëëThat Åtman which is free from sin is to be sought for and discussedíí, ëëMeditate
on it as Åtmaníí, ëëMeditate on the world as Åtmaníí, ëëKnower of Brahman
becomes Brahman Itselfíí, etc. When there are such injunctions, there will arise
a desire to know ëWho is Åtman?í ëWhat is that Brahman?í All Vedåntas are
useful in intimating Its nature as ëëEternal, omniscient, all pervasive, eternally
contented, eternally pure and enlightened and free by nature, knowledge, blissíí
and so on. From that upåsanå will result the unseen fruit of mok¶a shown in the
‹åstra.

(5) Vedåntinís Question: The topics discussed in the karma/j¤åna parts of the
Veda are dharma/Brahman respectively. In this part, dharma is yet to happen, since
it needs performance of karma. But Brahman is eternal. This has already been said.
Therefore, their fruits should also be different. Is it not?

M∂må≈saka's Reply: No. In the karma part, first comes the knowledge of karma,
then its performance and finally the fruit. So also in the j¤åna part: first is knowledge
of Brahman, then upåsanå and finally the unseen (adæ¶¢a) fruit of mok¶a. After clearly
stating the injunction for upåsanå ëMeditate on it as Åtmaní, as subsidiary to it, ‹ruti
says: ëHe is unhit by påpa, free from old age, death, grief, hunger thirst etcí, ëBrahman
is pure j¤ånaí describing Brahman which is to be meditated upon. In this way,
adjusting the meaning of Upani¶adic sentences to the act of upåsanå, the M∂må≈saka
takes his objection further by saying that the narration of an existing thing unrelated
to action is futile.

6. keâle&JÙeefJeOÙevevegHeÇJesMes Jemlegcee$ekeâLeves neveesHeeoeve DemebYeJeeled ��meHleÉerHee Jemegceleer��,
‘‘jepeemeew ieÛÚefle’’ FlÙeeefo JeekeäÙeJeled JesoevleJeekeäÙeeveeced DeeveLe&keäÙecesJe mÙeeled~ veveg Jemleg-

cee$ekeâLevesÓefHe ‘‘jppegefjÙeb veeÙeb meHe&:'' FlÙeeoew YeüeefvlepeefveleYeerefleefveJele&vesve DeLe&JeòJeb Â<šced?

leLee FneefHe DemebmeeÙee&lceJemlegkeâLevesve mebmeeefjlJeYeüeefvleefveJele&ves DeLe&JeòJeb mÙeeled~ mÙeeosleosJeb
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Ùeefo jppeg mJe¤HeßeJeCes FJe meHe&Yeüeefvle: mebmeeefjlJeYeüeefvle: yeÇÿemJe¤He ßeJeCecee$esCe efveJelexle~

ve leg efveJele&les~ ßegleyeÇÿeCeesÓefHe ÙeLeeHetJe± megKeog:Keeefo mebmeeefjOece& oMe&veeled~ ‘‘ßeesleJÙees
cevleJÙees efveefoOÙeeefmeleJÙe:'' (ye=. 2.4.5) Fefle Ûe ßeJeCeesòejkeâeueÙees: ceveveefveefo-

OÙeemeveÙees:efJeefOeoMe&veeled~ lemceeled HeÇefleHeefòeefJeefOeefJe<eÙeleÙee SJe MeeŒeHeÇceeCekebâ yeÇÿe

DeYÙegHeievleJÙeefceefle~

6.  Disallowing injunction of duty, (and making a) mere statement of a thing
where there is no give and take, the Vedånta Sentences too will be meaningless
like the sentences ëëThe earth has seven islandsíí, ëëThere goes the kingíí etc.
(Vedåntin intervenes): Even the case of a mere statement of fact as in ëëThis is a
rope, this is not a snakeíí etc, meaningfulness is seen because of the removal of
fear generated by delusion. So also here, the statement of the fact that Åtman is
not a sa≈sår∂, could be meaningful through the removal of the delusion of his
being a sa≈sår∂. (M∂må≈saka retorts): This would be so, if the delusion of his
sa≈sår∂ís nature is removed by merely hearing about the nature of Brahman, like
the delusion of snake by merely hearing about the nature of the rope. But it is not
removed. Even in him who has heard of Brahman, the attributes of a sa≈sår∂ like
happiness and grief are found as before. That is why subsequent to hearing, the
injunction of reflection and meditation are found (in ‹åstra) as in ëëHe is to be
heard, reflected and meditated uponíí. Therefore, it must concluded that ‹åstra
is pramåƒa for Brahman only as the object on the injunction of upåsanå.

(6.1)ëThis is a rope, this is not a snakeí etc (Doubt): The fear generated by the
snake goes only with the knowledge of the rope and not just by saying ëthis is a
rope, not a snakeí. How can this be a counter objection?

(Reply): True. After listening to that statement, the listener has to examine the
rope and get its true knowledge to get out of fear. But what happens by the teacher,
is only the narration ëthis is rope, not snakeí. Similarly, after listening to ‹rutiís
narration of the nature of Brahman, those specially intelligent who are free from
ignorance, doubt and wrong knowledge may experience the meaning of the sentence
You are That - ^;s"kka iqu% fuiq.kerhuka u vKkula'k;foi;Z;y{k.k% inkFkZfo"k;% izfrcUék% vfLr rs

'kDuqofUr l—r~ mDre~ ,o rŸoeflokD;kFkZe~ vuqHkforqe~* (Sµu. Bh. 4.1.2). But the less intelligent
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have to do thinking and meditation. We will reserve to a later part the discussion
whether they are injunctions are not. For the present, according to the opposite
opinion, ëJust listening to the message is fruitless. The Brahman listened to should
be meditated on for fruit. So, thinking and meditation told by ‹ruti are injunctions
for upåsanå. In this way, ‹åstra is pramåƒa for Brahmanís knowledge only as subsidiary
to the injunction of upåsanåí.

(6.2) Next, each of M∂må≈saka's objections are refuted and the final verdict is
given. This is the list of objections: (1) The rules of argument for fixing the meaning
should be the same in both parts of karma and j¤åna, because both are parts of Veda
only. (2) Such an application is possible through the injunction of upåsanå (3)
Upani¶ads have indeed spoken of upåsanå. (4) Mok¶a is the unseen fruit of upåsanå.
(5). Mere narration of an existent thing is purposeless. (6) Worldly activity is seen
even after the knowledge of Brahman; it is not lost.

7. De$eeefYeOeerÙeles ve~ keâce&yeÇÿe-efJeÅeeHeâueÙees:Jewue#eCÙeeled~ Meejerjb JeeefÛekebâ ceevemeb

Ûe keâce& ßegeflemce=efleefmeæb Oecee&KÙeced, ÙeefÉ<eÙee efpe%eemee ‘‘DeLeelees Oece&efpe%eemee'' (pew. met.

1.1.1) Fefle metef$elee~ DeOecees&ÓefHe efnbmeeefo: HeÇefle<esOeÛeesovee ue#eCelJeeled efpe%eemÙe:-

HeefjnejeÙe~ leÙees: Ûeesoveeue#eCeÙees: DeLee&veLe&Ùees: Oecee&Oece&Ùees: Heâues HeÇlÙe#es megKeog:Kes

MejerjJee*dceveesefYejsJe GHeYegpÙeceeves efJe<eÙesefvõÙemebÙeesiepevÙes yeÇÿeeefo<eg mLeeJejevles<eg HeÇefmeæs~

ceveg<ÙelJeeoejYÙe yeÇÿeevles<eg osnJelmeg megKeleejlecÙeced DevegßetÙeles~ lele§e leæsleesOe&ce&mÙe

leejlecÙeb iecÙeles~ Oece&leejlecÙeeled DeefOekeâejleejlecÙeced~ Øeefmeæb Ûe Dee|LelJe meeceLÙee&efo

ke=âleced DeefOekeâeefjleejlecÙeced ~ leLee Ûe ÙeeieeÅeveg<"eefÙeveecesJe efJeÅeemeceeefOeefJeMes<eeled GòejsCe

HeLeeieceveced, kesâJeuew: F<šeHetle&oòemeeOevew: Oetceeefo ›eâcesCe oef#eCesve HeLeeieceveced, le$eeefHe

megKeleejlecÙeb lelmeeOeveleejlecÙeb Ûe MeeŒeeled ‘‘ÙeeJelmebHeelecegef<elJee'' (Úeb. 5.10.5)

FlÙemceeled iecÙeles~ leLee ceveg<Ùeeefo<eg veejkeâmLeeJejevles<eg megKeueJe: Ûeesoveeue#eCeOece&meeOÙe

SJe Fefle iecÙeles leejlecÙesve Jele&ceeve:~ leLee TOJe&ieles<eg DeOeesieles<eg Ûe osnJelmeg og:Ke-

leejlecÙeoMe&veeled leæsleesjOece&mÙe HeÇefle<esOeÛeesoveeue#eCemÙe leoveg<"eefÙeveeb Ûe leejlecÙeb

iecÙeles~ SJeced DeefJeÅeeefo oes<eJeleeb Oecee&Oece&leejlecÙeefveefceòeb MejerjesHeeoeveHetJe&kebâ megKe-

og:KeleejlecÙeb DeefvelÙeb mebmeej¤Heb ßegeflemce=eflevÙeeÙeHeÇefmeæced~ leLee Ûe ßegefle: ‘‘ve n Jew

meMejerjmÙe mele: efHeÇÙeeefHeÇÙeÙees: DeHeneflejefmle'' (Úeb. 8.12.1) Fefle ÙeLeeJeefCe&leb

mebmeej¤Heced DevegJeoefle~
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7.  Here is the reply: No, because there is difference in the fruits of
knowledge of karma and knowledge of Brahman. Karma performed by body
speech and mind is well-known as dharma in ‹ruti and smæti. The discussion
of which is in the sµutra ëëThen, therefore, the discussion of dharmaíí. Adharma
too, like killing etc, are to be discussed for rejection. Directly noticeable
happiness/griefóresulting from good/evil (acts)ówhich are fruits of dharma/
adharma as defined by Vedic Sentences are born out of object/sense contact
and are felt by body, speech, mind; this is well-known in (beings) right down
from Hiraƒyagarbha to the unmoving (plants). A gradation of happiness is
heard (in scriptures) in all embodied beings starting from man to Brahmå
(Hiraƒyagarbha). And therefrom can be understood the gradation of its cause
dharma. From the gradation of dharma follows the well-known gradation of
eligible persons brought about by the desire for fruit, capacity, learning etc.
Thus, only those who perform yåga etc can go by the Northern Path on account
of the excellence of knowledge and mental poise. Through only i¶¢a (agnihotra
etc), pµurta (like constructing water tank etc which bring happiness to others
and eventually to oneself), datta (giving away wealth to appropriate people),
persons go by the Southern Path through smoke etc. Here too the gradation of
the means for that are understood from ‹åstra ëëLiving there till the fruit of
karma is expendedíí. Similarly, it is understood that the gradation in the little
bit of happiness is possible for beings starting from man down to those in naraka
(hell) and plants only due to dharma defined by ‹åstra. In the same way, the
gradation of grief for embodied beings who go upwards or downwards show
a gradation in its cause viz adharma defined by prohibitory injunctions and
also in those who committed them. In this way, those who have defects of
avidyå etc experience by embodiment the gradations of happiness/grief due
to gradations of dharma/adharma in impermanent worldly life. This is well-
known from ‹ruti, smæti and logic. Following this ëëFor the embodied person
there cannot be the destruction of pleasure/displeasureíí says the ‹ruti about
the worldly life described above.
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(7) There is a great difference between the fruits of karma and the knowledge of
Brahman. Details of the fruits of karma are given here. Karma happens through body,
speech and mind. ›ruti defines good/bad karma as dharma/adharma. Their fruits are
directly experienced as happiness/grief - through body, speech and mind. They
have gradations. There is also gradation in the eligibility for doing karma.

The reason is: The eligible person must have desire, knowledge, ability and
be unprohibited by the ‹åstra - ^vFkhZ leFkZ% fo}ku~ 'kkL=ks.k vfoi;ZqnLr%* - There is certainly
a gradation in desire, knowledge and ability. In this way, there cannot be the
destruction of pleasure/displeasure. Here, sa‹ar∂r∂ means the one embodied - one
who has adhyåsa in the ‹ar∂ra (body). It is he who does karma and experiences its
fruits. He is never free from pleasure/displeasure.

8. ‘‘DeMejerjb JeeJemevleb ve efHeÇÙeeefHeÇÙes mHe=Mele:'' (Úeb. 8.12.1) Fefle efHeÇÙeeefHeÇÙe-

mHeMe&veHeÇefle<esOeeled Ûeesoveeue#eCeOece&keâeÙe&lJeb cees#eeKÙemÙe DeMejerjlJemÙe HeÇefleef<eOÙeles Fefle

iecÙeles~ Oece&keâeÙe&lJes efn efHeÇÙeeefHeÇÙemHeMe&veHeÇefle<esOees veesHeHeÅeles~ DeMejerjlJecesJe Oece&keâeÙe&efceefle

Ûesled? ve~ lemÙe mJeeYeeefJekeâlJeeled~ ‘‘DeMejerjb Mejerjs<eg DeveJemLes<JeJeefmLeleced~ cenevleb

efJeYegceelceeveb celJee Oeerjes ve MeesÛeefle'' (keâ. 1.2.2), ‘‘DeHeÇeCees¢ecevee: MegYeü:'' (cegb.

2.1.2), ‘‘Demebiees¢eÙeb Heg®<e:'' (ye=. 4.3.15) FlÙeeefo ßegefleYÙe:~ Dele SJe Deveg<"sÙe

keâce&HeâueefJeue#eCeb cees#eeKÙeced DeMejerjlJeb efvelÙeefceefle efmeæced~

8. On the other hand ëëPleasure/displeasure do not touch the unem-
bodied.íí That this unembodiment, called mok¶a, is not an effect of dharma
defined by injunction, is confirmed by this denial of contact of pleasure/
displeasure with the unembodied. If it were an effect of dharma, the denial of
contact of pleasure/displeasure is not reconciled. (Question) ëIf it is said that
unembodiment is the effect of dharma?í No, because, it is natural. ›ruti says
ëëKnowing Åtman which is unembodied residing in the changing bodies, great,
all-pervasiveóthe wise man does not grieveíí, ëëHe is indeed without pråƒa,
without mind, pureíí, ëëThis person indeed is unattachedíí. Therefore, unem-
bodiment called mok¶a, which is distinct from the fruit of performed karma, is
established to be eternal.
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(8) In the previous section it was said that ëfor the embodied person there
cannot be destruction of pleasure/displeasureí. Therefore, the word ëunembodiedí
here cannot mean ëwhen the body is lost, i.e. after deathí, because, these sentences
are comparing unliberated and liberated j∂vas. Also, others cannot know whether
there is displeasure/pleasure after death. Not only that, unembodidness is not the
fruit of the observance of dharma because, dharma does generate the fruit of pleasure.
Further, it is clear from the quoted ‹ruti sentences that unembodiment is indeed
mok¶a. So, mok¶a is not unseen fruit - nor something that is got after death, Further,
it is eternal too; because, if it were to decrease with experience like the fruit of
karma, grief should come back. But the Katha ‹ruti which is quoted rules out grief
for the liberated.

9. le$e efkebâefÛeled HeefjCeeefceefvelÙeb Ùeefmceved efJeef›eâÙeceeCesÓefHe leosJesoefceefle yegefæ: ve

efJenvÙeles~ ÙeLee He=efLeJÙeeefo peieefVelÙelJeJeeoerveeced~ ÙeLee Ûe meebKÙeeveeb iegCee:~ Fob leg

HeejceeefLe&kebâ ketâšmLeefvelÙeb JÙeesceJeled meJe&JÙeeefHe meJe&efJeef›eâÙeejefnleb efvelÙele=Hleb efvejJeÙeJeb mJeÙeb-

pÙeesefle: mJeYeeJeced~ Ùe$e Oecee&Oeceew& menkeâeÙexCe keâeue$eÙeb Ûe veesHeeJelexles~ leosleled DeMejerjlJeb

cees#eeKÙeced~ ‘‘DevÙe$e Oecee&led DevÙe$eeOecee&led DevÙe$eemceeled ke=âleeke=âleeled~ DevÙe$e YetleeÛÛe

YeJÙeeÛÛe'' (keâ. 1.2.14) FlÙeeefo ßegefleYÙe:~ Dele: leod yeÇÿe ÙemÙe FÙeb efpe%eemee

HeÇmleglee~ leÅeefo keâle&JÙeMes<elJesve GHeefoMÙesle, lesve Ûe keâle&JÙesve meeOÙe§esled cees#ees DeYÙegHeiecÙesle,

DeefvelÙe SJe mÙeeled~ le$e SJeb meefle: ÙeLeesòeâkeâce&Heâues<JesJe leejlecÙeeJeefmLeles<eg DeefvelÙes<eg

keâef§eled DeefleMeÙees cees#e: Fefle HeÇmepÙesle~ efvelÙe§e cees#e: meJez: cees#eJeeefoefYe: DeYÙegHeiecÙeles~

Dele: ve keâle&JÙeMes<elJesve yeÇÿeesHeosMees Ùegòeâ:~

9.  Of these, some are eternal though changing; i.e. though subject to
change, the cognition ëThis is but thatí is not destroyed: like earth etc for those
believers in the eternality of the universe, or as the guƒas for the Så≈khyas.
This (mok¶a) however is absolute without change, all-pervasive like åkå‹a,
devoid of all modifications, eternally contented, without parts, self-luminous
by nature, where dharma/adharma with action do not apply in the three times
(past, present and future). This is unembodiment called mok¶a because ‹rutis
say ëDifferent from dharma, different from adharma, different from effect (and)
cause, different from what has been and what has to be.í Therefore, such is
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Brahman whose discussion is presented (here). If that be taught as subsidiary
to duty, if mok¶a is agreed to be a result of duty, it would amount to mok¶a
being only something special among the graded non-eternal fruits of karma
described above. But mok¶a is accepted to be eternal by all who discuss about
mok¶a. Therefore, (to say that) the teaching of Brahman is subsidiary to duty is
not correct.

(9) In this section, Bhå¶yakåra is speaking about the nature of the eternality of
mok¶a. The river, for example, is eternal though changing i.e., though the water is
different in each place, the cognition of the sameness of the river - its eternality - is
not lost. Mok¶a is not like that. It is eternal without change. Like åkå‹a, it is all
pervading and is the same anywhere at any time etc. These being precisely the
features of Brahman, mok¶a is Brahman. Had Brahman been subsidiary to karma or
upåsanå and mok¶a were their fruit, it would be transient like the fruit of karma.
Therefore, knowledge of Brahman can never be subsidiary to any type of action.

10. DeefHe Ûe ‘‘yeÇÿeJeso yeÇÿewJe YeJeefle'' (cegb. 3.2.9), ‘‘#eerÙevles ÛeemÙe keâcee&efCe

leefmceved Â<šs HejeJejs'' (cegb. 2.2.9), ‘‘Deevevob yeÇÿeCees efJeÉeved ve efyeYesefle kegâle§eve''

(lew. 2.9), ‘‘DeYeÙeb Jew pevekeâ HeÇeHleesÓefme'' (ye=. 4.2.4), ‘‘leoelceevecesJeeJesled Denb

yeÇÿeemceerefle, lemceeòelmeJe&ceYeJeled'' (ye=. 1.4.10), ‘‘le$e keâes ceesn: keâ: Meeskeâ: Skeâl-

JecevegHeMÙele:'' (F&. 7) FlÙesJeceeÅee: ßegleÙe: yeÇÿeefJeÅeevevlejb cees#eb oMe&ÙevlÙe: ceOÙes

keâeÙee&vlejb JeejÙeefvle~ leLee ‘‘leæwleled HeMÙeved $e+ef<eJee&ceosJe: HeÇefleHesos Denb cevegjYeJeb metÙe&§e’’

(ye=. 1.4.10) Fefle yeÇÿeoMe&ve-meJee&lceYeeJeÙeesce&OÙes keâle&JÙeevlej JeejCeeÙe GoeneÙe&ced~

ÙeLee ‘‘efle<"ved ieeÙeefle'' Fefle efle<"efle ieeÙelÙeesce&OÙes lelkeâle=&kebâ veemleerefle iecÙeles~

10. Further, there are ‹rutis showing that mok¶a follows the knowledge of
Brahman, precluding any other action to be done in between: ëëHe who knows
Brahman becomes Brahman Itself,íí ëëHis karma perishes when Heóthe higher
cause and the lower (effect) is seeníí, ëëHe who knows the ånanda of Brahman
has no fear from anywhereíí, ëëVerily, Oh Janaka you have obtained fearless-
nessíí, ëëIt understood itself as ëI am Brahmaní and so it became everythingíí,
ëëWhat delusion is there and what grief for one who has seen onenessíí etc.
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Similarly, ëë°R¶i Våmadeva seeing It realized, ëI am Manu and also the Suníí
would also be quoted to preclude some other action between realizing Brahman
and the oneness of the Self with allójust as in ëëHe sings standingíí, there is
nothing else for him to do between standing and singing.

(10) After explaining that the knowledge of Brahman is not subsidiary to duty,
Bhå¶yakåra is establishing to make it firm that mok¶a results immediately with the
knowledge of Brahman and between the two there is nothing to be done. But the
upåsaka cannot become Brahman by Its upåsanå. When by ëk¶iyante (karmas) perishí,
the ‹ruti is clearly speaking of the complete destruction of all karma, how can there
be scope for karma at all? In the sentence, ëknower of the ånanda of Brahman has no
fearí, the destruction of fear is for the j¤ån∂ who is alive. In the sentence ëOh Janaka,
you have obtained fearlessnessí says that fearlessness is obtained immediately
with realization; it does not say ëpråpsyasi - you will obtain (in the future)í. Similarly
in other sentences also, refutation of any duty between knowledge and mok¶a is
clear.

11. ‘‘lJeb efn ve: efHelee ÙeesÓmceekeâceefJeÅeeÙee: Hejb Heejb leejÙeefme’’ (HeÇ. 6.8),

‘‘ßegleb ¢esJe ces YeieJeodÂMesYÙe: lejefle MeeskeâceelceefJeefoefle, meesÓnb YeieJe: MeesÛeeefce leb cee

YeieJeeved MeeskeâmÙe Heejb leejÙeleg'' (Úeb. 7.1.3), ‘‘lemcew ce=efolekeâ<eeÙeeÙe leceme: Heejb

oMe&Ùeefle YeieJeeved mevelkegâceej:''(Úeb. 7.26.2) Fefle ÛewJeceeÅee: ßegleÙe: cees#eHeÇefleyebOe-

efveJe=efòecee$ecesJe Deelce%eevemÙe Heâueb oMe&Ùeefvle~ leLee Ûe DeeÛeeÙe&HeÇCeerleb vÙeeÙeesHeye=befnleb met$eced

‘‘og:Ke-pevce-HeÇJe=efòe-oes<e-efceLÙee%eeveeveeced GòejesòejeHeeÙes leovevlejeHeeÙeeled DeHeJeie&:''

(vÙee.met. 1.1.2) Fefle~ efceLÙee%eeveeHeeÙe§e yeÇÿeelcewkeâlJeefJe%eeveeled YeJeefle~

11. ìYou are indeed our father who carries us to the other side of avidyåî,
ìI have heard from those like your reverence that knower of the Åtman crosses
grief. Your reverence I am in grief. You should take me across griefî, ìThe
revered Sanatkumåra shows the other side of darkness to him whose sins are
destroyedîóthese and such other ‹rutis show that the fruit of Åtmaj¤åna is
only the removal of the obstacles to mok¶a. There is also one sµutra written by
the åcårya supported by reason: ëëGrief, birth, motivation, defect and illusory
cognitionó(is the sequence in which) the destruction of the subsequent, causes
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the destruction of earlier one, resulting in mok¶aíí. And destruction of illusory
cognition results only from the knowledge of the oneness of Brahman and
Åtman.

(11.1) After refuting duty in between knowledge and mok¶a in the previous
section, how exactly mok¶a results directly from the knowledge of Brahman is is
being said here. The sentence ëyou carry us to the other side of avidyåí makes it
clear that avidyå - lack of the knowledge of Brahman is the only obstruction for
mok¶a and so, knowing Brahman is itself mok¶a. That ëSanatkumåra taught Nåradaí
etc also means the same thing. Gautama, the teacher of logic, tells us the sequence
of the steps of mok¶a in the sµutra: The ignorance of oneís nature is the cause of
wrong knowledge about oneself; wrong knowledge leads to the defects of love
and hate; these defects cause motivation for karma; from that results birth and
consequently grief. Therefore, destruction of avidyå leads to destruction of wrong
knowledge and in that sequence the destruction of defects, of motivation, of birth
and grief, leading to mok¶a.

Question: The Gautam sµutra is saying that the destruction of birth leads to
destruction of grief; does it mean that mok¶a results only after death?

Answer: Not like that. The destruction of adhyåsa equals destruction of birth
because, the body of the knower of Brahman is already ëdead like the slough of a
snake which is cast off on the ant-hillí (Br. 4.4.7). So, mok¶a is even while alive.

12. ve Ûe Fob yeÇÿeelcewkeâlJeefJe%eeveb mebHeõtHeced~ ÙeLee ‘‘Devevleb Jew ceveesÓvevlee efJeMJes-

osJee DevevlecesJe me lesve ueeskebâ peÙeefle'' (ye=. 3.1.9) Fefle~ ve Ûe DeOÙeeme¤Heced ÙeLee

‘‘cevees yeÇÿeslÙegHeemeerle'' (Úeb. 3.18.1), ‘‘DeeefolÙees yeÇÿeslÙeeosMe:'' (Úeb. 3.19.1)

Fefle Ûe ceve DeeefolÙeeefo<eg yeÇÿeÂ<šdÙeOÙeeme:~ veeefHe efJeefMe<šef›eâÙeeÙeesieefveefceòeced ‘‘JeeÙegJee&Je

mebJeie&:'' (Úeb. 4.3.1) ‘‘HeÇeCees JeeJe mebJeie&:'' (Úeb. 4.3.3) FefleJeled~ veeefHe

DeepÙeeJes#eCeeefo keâceeËiemebmkeâej¤Heced~ mebHeoeefo¤Hes efn yeÇÿeelcewkeâlJe efJe%eeves DeYÙegHeiecÙeceeves

‘‘leòJeceefme'' (Úeb. 6.8.7), ‘‘Denb yeÇÿeeefmce'' (ye=. 1.4.10), ‘‘DeÙeeceelcee

yeÇÿe'' (ye=. 2.5.19) FlÙesJeceeoerveeb JeekeäÙeeveeb yeÇÿeelcewkeâlJe JemlegHeÇefleHeeoveHej:

HeomecevJeÙe: Heer[Ÿesle~ ‘‘efYeÅeles ùoÙeieÇbefLe: efÚÅevles meJe&mebMeÙee:'' (cegb. 2.2.8) Fefle

ÛewJeceeoerefve DeefJeÅeeefveJe=efòeHeâueßeJeCeeefve GHe®OÙesjved~ ‘‘yeÇÿeJeso yeÇÿewJe YeJeefle'' (cegb.
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3.2.9) Fefle ÛewJeceeoerefve leÆeJeeHeefòeJeÛeveeefve mebHeoeefo He#es ve meeceÀemÙesve GHeHeÅesjved~

lemceeled ve mebHeoeefo¤Heb yeÇÿeelcewkeâlJeefJe%eeveced~

12. This cognition of Brahman-Åtman oneness is not of the nature of
sampadrµupa (‹åstra imposed identification) as in the case of ëëMind is indeed
infinite, the vi‹wedevatås (gods of this name) are infinite. (Meditating on this
identification) he conquers an infinite worldíí. Nor is it of the nature of
superimposition (done by ‹åstra) as in ëëMeditate (on the identity that) the
mind is Brahmaníí, ëëThe sun is Brahman, this is the teachingíí in which
contemplation involves in viewing mind, sun etc as Brahman. Nor is it (an
identification) with a distinctive action as in ëëVåyu (air) is the devoureríí
ëëPråƒa is the devoureríí. It is also not of the nature of a subsidiary act of
purification like looking at the ghee. If the knowledge of the Brahman- Åtman
oneness is admitted to be of the form of sampadrµupa etc, it would violate the
syntactical relation of words in sentences like ëëThat you areíí, ëëI am Brahmaníí,
ëëThis Self is Brahmaníí etc which assert the oneness of Brahman and Åtman. It
would contradict (scriptural passages) like ëëThe knot of the heart is cut, all
doubts are clearedíí, which declare the fruit of the removal of avidyå. If it were
of sampadrµupa etc, the statements of (j¤ån∂) becoming Brahman in ëëHe who
knows Brahman becomes Brahman Itselfíí would not satisfactorily reconcile.
Therefore, the knowledge Brahman-Åtman oneness is not of the nature of
sampadrµupa etc.

(12) Another Point: Though Bhå¶yakåra is quoting a sutra of logic for mok¶a,
the theses of logicians and Vedånta are very different. According to the logicians,
knowing Åtman as unatman is wrong knowledge and separating the two is right
knowledge. If here, by Åtman is meant the k¶etraj¤a who is pråj¤a and unåtman is the
body and the rest of the world, their indiscrimination is certainly wrong
knowledge.This is made explicit in the Adhyåsa Bhå¶yå. However, this Åtman is
getting separated from ëunåtman ' everyday in deep sleep; this is everyoneís
experience. But no enlightenment has dawned. Wrong knowledge is returning as
soon as one gets up. So ëÅtman-unåtmaní discrimination in the logicianís thesis is
not the knowledge that Vedånta speaks of. Discrimination arises because of not
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knowing Brahman. Both ëÅtman ' and ëunåtman ' are Brahman. So, the moment one
realizes the Brahman-Åtman oneness, avidyå is lost and there arises the realisation
that ëunåtmaní is not different from me, but I am different from ëunåtmaní. This is
sarvåtmabhåva which is mok¶a - already spoken of in a previous section (Sµutra 1.1.1,
sec 11-14). Sarvåtmabhåva is sarva-åtma-bhåva - the realisation that everything is
ëÅtmaní. This does not, however, involve the multiplicity of the world; it is sublated.
This is called prapa¤ca-vilaya. Therefore, it is not different from the inherent non-
dual oneness of Åtman.

(12) That knowledge of Brahman-Åtman oneness destroys wrong knowledge -
this has already been explained. Now it is shown that this knowledge is not a
mental action. Mental action can be of four types: sampadrµupa, adhyåsarµupa,
kriyayogarµupa, samskårarµupa.

Details of Sampadrµupa: There is similarity between the inferior mind and the
superior vi‹wedevatås; both are infinite. On this basis, mind is meditated upon as
vi‹wedevatås.

Adhyåsarµupa: Thinking of the mind or the sun as Brahman and meditating on
them. This is not wrong knowledge born out of indiscrimination. The difference
between the mind or the sun and Brahman is known.

Kriyåyogarµupa: In su¶upti (deep sleep), speech etc of oneís self are devoured by
pråƒa; in pralaya i.e., dissolution of the world, the presiding deities of speech etc
viz., Agni - i.e., fire etc are devoured by Våyu. Based on the similarity of this special
action, ‹åstra prescribes meditation on the presumed oneness of pråƒa; and Våyu.

Sa≈skårarµupa: By looking at it, the wife purifies the ghee to be used in the yåga
as a subsidiary act. But knowledge of Brahman-Åtman oneness is not any of these
types of mental actions, because there is duality in all of them till the end.

13. Dele: ve Heg®<eJÙeeHeejlev$ee yeÇÿeefJeÅee~ efkebâ leefn&? HeÇlÙe#eeefoHeÇceeCeefJe<eÙeJemleg-

%eeveJeled Jemleglev$ee~ SJebYetlemÙe yeÇÿeCe: lep%eevemÙe Ûe ve keâÙeeefÛeled ÙegòeâdÙee MekeäÙe:

keâeÙee&vegHeÇJesMe: keâuHeefÙelegced~ ve Ûe efJeefoef›eâÙeekeâce&lJesve keâeÙee&vegHeÇJesMees yeÇÿeCe:~ ‘‘DevÙeosJe

leefÉefoleeoLees DeefJeefoleeoefOe'' (kesâ. 1.4) Fefle efJeefoef›eâÙeekeâce&lJe HeÇefle<esOeeled, ‘‘Ùesvesob

meJeË efJepeeveeefle leb kesâve efJepeeveerÙeeled'' (ye=. 2.4.14) Fefle Ûe~ leLee GHeeefmle ef›eâÙee-

keâce&lJeHeÇefle<esOeesÓefHe YeJeefle ÙeÉeÛeeÓvegYÙegefoleb Ùesve JeeieYÙegÅeles (kesâ. 1.5) FlÙeefJe<eÙelJeb
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yeÇÿeCe GHevÙemÙe ‘‘leosJe yeÇÿelJeb efJeefæ vesob ÙeefoocegHeemeles'' (kesâ. 1.5) Fefle~ DeefJe<eÙelJes

yeÇÿeCe: MeeŒeÙeesefvelJeevegHeHeefòeefjefle Ûesled~ ve~ DeefJeÅeekeâefuHele-YesoefveJe=efòeHejlJeeled MeeŒemÙe~

ve efn MeeŒeced FobleÙee efJe<eÙeYetleb yeÇÿe HeÇefleefHeHeeoefÙe<eefle~ efkebâ leefn&? HeÇlÙeieelcelJesve

DeefJe<eÙeleÙee HeÇefleHeeoÙeled DeefJeÅeekeâefuHeleb JesÅe-Jesefole=Jesoveeefo YesoceHeveÙeefle~ leLee Ûe

MeeŒeced ‘‘ÙemÙeeceleb lemÙe celeb celeb ÙemÙe ve Jeso me:~ DeefJe%eeleb efJepeeveleeb efJe%eelece-

efJepeeveleeced'' (kesâ. 2.3), ‘‘ve Â<šsõ&<šejb HeMÙes: ve efJe%eelesefJe&%eeleejb efJepeeveerÙee:'' (ye=.

3.4.2) Fefle ÛewJeceeefo~ Dele: DeefJeÅeekeâefuHelemebmeeefjlJeefveJele&vesve efvelÙecegòeâelcemJe¤He-

meceHe&Ceeled ve cees#emÙe DeefvelÙelJe oes<e:~

13. Therefore, the knowledge of Brahman is not subjective. What then is it?
It is objective like the knowledge of the objects of the sense perception etc.
Imagining the allowance of action in such Brahman or Its knowledge is
impossible by any reasoning. Brahman cannot be deemed to come into the field
of action though It is an object for the act of cognition, because of the denial of
Its being an object of knowing in ëëIt is different from the known and also the
unknowníí, ëëBy whom one knows all this, by what one can know Him?íí
Similarly, there is also the denial of Its being an object of the act of upåsanå:
after telling the non-objectness of Brahman in ëëThat which is not expressed by
speech, that by which speech is expressedíí ‹åstra says ëëKnow then that alone
is Brahman (and) not as ëthisí whose upåsanå is doneíí. (Objection) ëIf it be said
that Brahman is not an object, (then) ‹åstra cannot be the source (for its
knowledge)?í No, for ‹åstra has the purport of removing the difference
imagined by avidyå. Indeed, the ‹åstra does not intend to propound Brahman
as an object like ëthisí. What then? It propounds Brahman as the non-object
inner self and removes the differences like known-knower and knowledge
imagined in the inner self by avidyå. Thus says the ‹åstra: ëëBy whom It is not
known, for him It is known, by whom It is known , for him It is not known. (It
is) not known to them who know, known to them who do not knowíí, ëëYou
cannot see the seer of sight, cannot know the knower of the knoweríí, etc.
Because of the restoration of Åtmanís nature of eternal freedom through the
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removal (in this way) of sa≈såra imagined (in Him) due to avidyå, mok¶a is
free from the fault of non-eternality.

(13.1) All the sampadrµupa etc actions are dependent on the one who has to
perform them, i.e., they are subjective. Unlike them, knowing Brahman is objective,
i.e., dependent on the object, which has to be understood as it is - just as in
understanding a pot only as a pot. ëIs knowing also not a mental act?í In the case of
Brahman, it is not even that because, It is different from the known and the unknown.
It is not an object for the mind to understand. Since It is the inherent nature of the
knower, It cannot be an object for knowing. Kenopani¶ad clearly states that It cannot
be an object for upåsanå either. ëThen what is meant when it is said that ‹åstra is the
pramåƒa for knowing It?í Indeed, even ‹åstra cannot teach Brahman directly. ›åstraís
validity is only up to the point of telling one that Brahman is not that which one is
seeing. Knowledge of Brahman is to be obtained only in this manner. The seeker
first searches for Brahman in something which It is not. In this action of searching
there is multiplicity of the known-knower-knowledge. This difference is seen due
to avidyå. ›åstra only prevents him from entertaining this illusory difference and
provokes him to look at himself. Since the ever-present Åtman is Brahman, mok¶a is
eternal.

(13.2) The sentence, ̂ vfo|kdfYira os|osfnr`osnukfnHksne~ viu;fr* - Which removes the
differences like known-knower-knowledge imagined in the inner self by avidyå,
needs a closer look. None among the three is imagined due to avidyå; only the
difference seen in them is due to avidyå. The ignorant person, only looking at the
forms, sees differences and understands only what he sees. The j¤ån∂ will also see
the differences with his senses, but he understands the oneness permeating all of
them which is himself. The seeker takes support of Åtman to remove the sense of
difference in outside forms - ^ck·kdkjHksncqfºfuo`fŸk% ,o vkReLo:ikyEcudkj.ke~*A ( G∂tå
Bh. 18.50). In this way, sarvåtmabhåva itself is mok¶a.

14. ÙemÙe leg GlHeeÅees cees#e: lemÙe ceevemeb JeeefÛekebâ keâeefÙekebâ Jee keâeÙe&ceHes#eles Fefle

Ùegòeâced~ leLee efJekeâeÙe&lJes Ûe~ leÙees: He#eÙees: cees#emÙe OeÇgJeced DeefvelÙelJeced~ ve efn oOÙeeefo

efJekeâeÙe&ced GlHeeÅeb Jee Iešeefo efvelÙeb Â<šb ueeskesâ~ ve Ûe DeeHÙelJesveeefHe keâeÙee&Hes#ee~ mJeelce¤HelJes

meefle DeveeHÙelJeeled~ mJe¤HeJÙeefleefjòeâlJesÓefHe yeÇÿeCees veeHÙelJeced~ meJe&ielelJesve efvelÙeeHle-

mJe¤HelJeeled meJexCe yeÇÿeCe: DeekeâeMemÙesJe~ veeefHe mebmkeâeÙees& cees#e: Ùesve JÙeeHeejced DeHes#esle~
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mebmkeâejes efn veece mebmkeâejmÙe iegCeeOeevesve Jee mÙeeled, oes<eeHeveÙevesve Jee~ ve leeJeled

iegCeeOeevesve mebYeJeefle, DeveeOesÙe DeefleMeÙe yeÇÿemJe¤HelJeeled cees#emÙe~ veeefHe oes<eeHeveÙevesve,

efvelÙeMegæyeÇÿemJe¤HelJeeled cees#emÙe~

14. For him (who says) mok¶a is produced, it is reasonable that for him,
there is the need for mental, verbal or physical action. So also, if it be a
modification. (But) for these two views, the non-eternality of mok¶a is certain.
Neither modifications like curd etc, nor things produced like pot etc are found
to be eternal in the world. Even for attainability (of mok¶a), there is no need for
action, because, it is of the nature of oneís own Self. Even if it is different from
oneís own nature, Brahman is not what is to be attained because, being all-
pervasive, Brahman by nature is ever-attained by all like åkå‹a. Nor is mok¶a (a
result of) purification in which case it expects an activity. Indeed, what is called
purification may be either of merit or by subtraction of defect. It cannot be
addition of merit since mok¶a is the unsurpassed excellence of Brahman to which
no merit can be added; nor by the removal of defect, since mok¶a is of the nature
of eternally pure Brahman.

(14) Fruit of karma is of four types: Obtained by producing, modifying, attaining
or purifying. Mok¶a is like none of them. It is not produced like a pot. If it were, it
should be absent earlier and lost later and so non-eternal. Mok¶a being eternal, it is
not produced. It is not modified like milk into curd. The M∂må≈sakas say that karma/
upåsanå modify to the form of apµurva - something unseen, and are then experienced
as fruit in due course. This is also non-eternal. So mok¶a is not of this type. It is not
something to be attained either, like swarga (heaven). It being oneís own inherent
nature, it is not attained. Even granting it is different, it is still not attainable because
Brahman is all-pervading. Mok¶a is not something to be purified. Purification means
adding a merit or removing a demerit. But Brahman, which is of unsurpassed
excellence, is faultless. So, mok¶a is not a result of purification. Next is a long analysis
of this last feature.

15. mJeelceOece& SJe meved eflejesYetlees cees#e: ef›eâÙeÙee Deelceefve mebefm›eâÙeceeCes DeefYe-

JÙepÙeles~ ÙeLee DeeoMex efveIe<e&Ceef›eâÙeÙee mebefm›eâÙeceeCes YeemJejlJeb Oece&: Fefle Ûesled? ve~
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ef›eâÙeeßeÙelJe DevegHeHeòes: Deelceve:~ ÙeoeßeÙee ef›eâÙee leced DeefJekegâJe&leer vewJe Deelceeveb ueYeles~

Ùeefo Deelcee ef›eâÙeÙee efJeef›eâÙesle, DeefvelÙelJeced Deelceve: HeÇmepÙesle~ ‘‘DeefJekeâeÙees&ÓÙecegÛÙeles’’

(ieer. 2.25) Fefle ÛewJeceeoerefve JeekeäÙeeefve yeeOÙesjved~ leÛÛe Deefve<šced~ lemceeled ve mJeeßeÙee

ef›eâÙee Deelceve: mebYeJeefle~ DevÙeeßeÙeeÙeemleg ef›eâÙeeÙee: DeefJe<eÙelJeeled ve leÙee Deelcee

mebefm›eâÙeles~ veveg osneßeÙeÙee mveeve-DeeÛeceve-Ùe%eesHeJeerleeefokeâÙee ef›eâÙeÙee osner mebefm›eâÙeceeCees

Â<š:? ve~ osneefo mebnlemÙewJe DeefJeÅeeie=nerlemÙe Deelceve: mebefm›eâÙeceeCelJeeled~ HeÇlÙe#eb efn

mveeveeÛeceveeos: osnmeceJeeefÙelJeced~ leÙee osneßeÙeÙee lelmebnle SJe keâef§eled DeefJeÅeÙee

DeelcelJesve Heefjie=nerle: mebefm›eâÙeles Fefle Ùegòeâced~ ÙeLee osneßeÙeefÛeefkeâlmeeefveefceòesve Oeeleg

meecÙesve lelmebnlemÙe leoefYeceeefveve DeejesiÙeHeâueced ‘‘Dencejesie:'' Fefle Ùe$e yegefæ®lHeÅeles~

SJeb mveeve-DeeÛeceve-Ùe%eesHeJeerleeefovee Denb Megæ: mebmke=âle: Fefle Ùe$e yegefæ: GlHeÅeles me

mebefm›eâÙeles~ me Ûe osnsve mebnle SJe~ lesvewJe efn Denbkeâ$ee& DenbHeÇlÙeÙeefJe<eÙesCe HeÇlÙeefÙevee

meJee&: ef›eâÙee: efveJe&lÙe&vles~ lelHeâueb Ûe me SJe Deëveeefle~ ‘‘leÙeesjvÙe: efHeHHeueb mJeeÉefòe

DeveëveVevÙees DeefYeÛeekeâMeerefle’’ (cegb. 3.1.1) Feflecev$eJeCee&led, ‘‘DeelcesefvõÙeceveesÙegòeâb

YeesòeâslÙeengce&veeref<eCe:'' (keâ. 1.3.4) Fefle Ûe~ leLee Ûe ‘‘Skeâes osJe: meJe&Yetles<eg iet{:

meJe&JÙeeHeer meJe&Yetleevlejelcee, keâcee&OÙe#e: meJe&YetleeefOeJeeme: mee#eer Ûeslee kesâJeuees efveieg&Ce§e''

(MJes. 6.11) Fefle~ ‘‘me HeÙe&ieeled Meg›eâcekeâeÙece›eCeced DemveeefJejb MegæceHeeHeefJeæced''

(F&. 8) Fefle Ûewleew cev$eew DeveeOesÙe DeefleMeÙeleeb efvelÙeMegæleeb Ûe yeÇÿeCees oMe&Ùele:~

yeÇÿeYeeJe§e cees#e:~ lemceeled ve mebmkeâeÙees&ÓefHe cees#e:~ DeleesÓvÙeved cees#eb HeÇefle ef›eâÙeevegHeÇJesMe-

Éejb ve MekeäÙeb kesâveefÛeled oMe&efÙelegced~ lemceeled %eeveceskebâ cegkeälJee ef›eâÙeeÙee iebOecee$emÙeeefHe

DevegHeÇJesMe: Fn veesHeHeÅeles~

15. ëIf it be said that mok¶a, though being oneís own nature, yet being
obscured is manifested by a purification act, just as the luster of a mirror
purified by the act of scrubbing?í No; because, (saying that) the Self is an object
of actionóis irreconcilable. An action which does not modify its object cannot
exist. If Åtman is modifiable by action, its results in non-eternality of Åtman.
Sentences like ëëThis is spoken of as non-modifiableíí would be affected. That
is unacceptable. Therefore, Åtman being an object of action is not possible. If
something else is the object of action, Åtman is not purified since it is not the
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object (for purification). (Details:) ëIs not the embodied seen to be purified by
body-based acts such as bathing, åcamana (sipping of water) and wearing
yaj¤opav∂ta (the sacred thread etc)?í No. Only that Åtman is purified which is
associated with the body etc under the grip of avidyå. Indeed, it is clearly seen
that bathing, åcamana etc inhere in the body. It stands to reason that what is
purified by the body-based act is something that is associated with it and is
accepted as the Self due to avidyå. It is like this: With equilibrium of the humours
brought about by the body based treatment, there is fruit of health for him
who is associated with the body and has the conceit of it as himself; in him
arises the feeling ëëI am free from diseaseíí. Similarly, he who gets the feeling ëI
am clean, purifiedí through bathing, åcamana, wearing of the yaj¤opav∂ta etc,
is purified. He is certainly associated with the body. It is only by him who has
the conceit ëI am the doerí, who is the object of the concept ëIí and supporter of
all thoughtsóthat all actions are performed. Their fruit he alone enjoys, because
mantra passage says ëëOne of them eats the fruit, the other looks on, not eatingíí
and also ëëOne associated with the body, senses and the mind is called the
enjoyer by wise meníí. Similarly, ëëThe one God concealed in all beings and
pervading all beings, the watcher of actions, living in all beings, the witness,
the intelligent, alone and free from all qualitiesíí, ëëHe pervades all, is effulgent,
unembodied, free from wounds, free from nerves, pure and unafflicted by siníí.
These two mantras show that Brahman cannot have anything (excellence) added
to It and that It is eternally pure. Becoming Brahman is mok¶a. Therefore, mok¶a
is not one to be purified. Other than these (four) no one can show a door for
action to enter into mok¶a. Therefore, apart from (this) one knowledge, there
cannot be an entrance here even for a smell of action.

(15) Objection: Can the inherent nature of Åtman which is eternal mok¶a be
revealed by purification, just like the mirror which when scrubbed shows its shine?

Answer: No; because scrubbing modifies the mirror. If Åtman is modified like
that by karma, He becomes non-eternal.

Further Objection: ëWhat if by scrubbing we mean the wiping of the mirror?í
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Answer: In that case, the purification is not of the mirror. Similarly, purification
is there by bathing and åcamana for one who has adhyåsa in the body. He is pråj¤a
who is the object of the aham-pratyaya and is the witness of all pratyayas. It is he who,
with the adjuncts of body mind etc, does all the actions in wakeful and dreaming
states and experiences their fruit. But the Åtman who is his witness is untouched
by these purification processes. Really speaking, even pråj¤a is untouched by them.
Since pråj¤a, due to avidyå, does not know that he is Åtman, he appears to get purified.
This avidyå is the only obstruction to mok¶a and is not lost by any purificatory action.
Avidyå is lost only by vidyå - knowledge.

16. veveg %eeveb veece ceevemeer ef›eâÙee? ve, Jewue#eCÙeeled~ ef›eâÙee efn veece mee Ùe$e

JemlegefvejHes#ewJe ÛeesÅeles, Heg®<e efÛeòeJÙeeHeejeOeervee Ûe~ ÙeLee ‘‘ÙemÙew osJeleeÙew nefJe: ie=nerleb

mÙeeòeeb cevemee OÙeeÙesÉ<ešdkeâefj<Ùeved'' (Ss. yeÇe. 3.1.8), ‘‘mevOÙeeb cevemee OÙeeÙesled'' Fefle

ÛewJeceeefo<eg~ OÙeeveb efÛevleveb ÙeÅeefHe ceevemeb, leLeeefHe Heg®<esCe keâleg&cekeâleg&ced DevÙeLee Jee keâlegË

MekeäÙeced~ Heg®<elev$elJeeled~ %eeveb leg ØeceeCepevÙeced~ HeÇceeCeb Ûe ÙeLeeYetleJemlegefJe<eÙeced~ Dele:

%eeveb keâleg&cekeâleg&ced DevÙeLee Jee keâleg&ceMekeäÙeced~ kesâJeueb Jemleglev$ecesJe leled~ ve Ûeesoveelev$eced,

veeefHe Heg®<elev$eced~ lemceeled ceevemelJesÓefHe %eevemÙe cenÉwue#eCÙeced~ ÙeLee Ûe ‘‘Heg®<ees JeeJe

ieewleceeefive:'' (Úeb. 5.7.1) ‘‘Ùees<ee JeeJe ieewleceeefive:'' (Úeb. 5.8.1) FlÙe$e

Ùeesef<elHeg®<eÙees: Deefiveyegefæcee&vemeer YeJeefle~ kesâJeue ÛeesoveepevÙelJeeled ef›eâÙewJe mee Heg®<elev$ee

Ûe~ Ùee leg HeÇefmeæs Deiveew Deefiveyegefæ:, ve mee Ûeesoveelev$ee veeefHe Heg®<elev$ee efkebâ leefn&?

HeÇlÙe#eefJe<eÙeJemleglev$ewJe Fefle %eevecesJewleled, ve ef›eâÙee~ SJeb meJe&HeÇceeCe-efJe<eÙe-Jemleg<eg

JesefoleJÙeced~ le$ewJeb meefle ÙeLeeYetle yeÇÿeelceefJe<eÙeceefHe %eeveb ve Ûeesoveelev$eced~ leefÉ<eÙes efue*eoÙe:

ßetÙeceeCee DeefHe DeefveÙeespÙe-efJe<eÙelJeeled kegâC"er YeJeefvle, Gheueeefo<eg HeÇÙegòeâ#egjlew#CÙeeefoJeled~

DensÙe-DevegHeeosÙe JemlegefJe<eÙelJeeled~

16.  ëIs not knowledge a mental act?í No, because of difference. An act is
that which is enjoined without regard to the nature of the thing and dependent
on mental activity. For example: ëëThat deity for whom oblation is to be offered,
should be contemplated in mind and then should be uttered, the word va¶a¢íí,
ëëThe evening (deity) should be contemplated in the mindíí etc. Contemplation,
viz. thinking about, is mental; it may be done or not done or done in a different
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way by the person since it is subjective. Knowledge, on the other hand, is
generated by pramåƒa i.e. valid means of knowledge. Pramåƒa objectifies the
thing as it is. Therefore, knowledgeóthough mentalóis very different in nature
(from an act). In cases like ëëMan is fire, oh Gautamaíí, ëëWoman is fire, oh
Gautamaíí, there arises the cognition of fire in man and in woman. This
however, is an act generated solely by injunction and subjective. But the
cognition of the well-known fire is not dependent on imagination nor is it
subjective. What then? It is knowledge only, not an act, because, it is objective
(knowledge) of an object of perception. The same is to be understood in respect
of all things which are objects of pramåƒa. This being the case, even knowledge
of Brahman which is the Self as it is, is not dependent on Vedic injunction. Hence,
although imperative etc referring to the knowledge of Brahman are found in
the Vedic texts, yet they are ineffective because they refer to something which
cannot be enjoined, just as the edge of a razor becomes blunt when it is applied
to a stone. The reason is that It is a thing where there is no giving and taking.

(16) That j¤åna is not a mental act is being demonstrated in this section. Action
is injunctory - prescribed independent of the nature of the object and dependent
on the mind. For e.g., the meditation prescribed in the sentence ëafter meditating in
the mind on the devatå, when the hotå shouts íva¶a¢í, the adhvaryu should offer the
oblation to the devatåí is subjective.

Doubt: Quoting the same mantra ëthe deity for whom.í etc the Bhå¶yakåra has
said ëInjunctions prescribing the oblations expect Indra etc devatås to have an inherent
form. Devatås like Indra etc cannot be grasped by the mind if they donít have a
form - ^fofékfHk% ,o bUÊkfn nSoR;kfu gohf"ka pksn;n~fHk% visf{kre~ bUÊknhuka Lo:ie~A u fg Lo:ijfgrk

bUÊkn;% psrfl vkjksif;rqa 'kD;Urs*A (Sµu. Bh. 1.3.33). Since the mental form during meditation
has to be similar to the inherent form of the devatå, is it not j¤åna - knowledge of the
devatå? If it is j¤åna, it cannot be an injunction. Therefore, what does it mean to say
that ëinjunction is prescribed independent of the nature of the object?í

Answer: Not like that. In the sentence above, the meditation implies a mental
form similar to the inherent form of the devatå.But the adhyåsarµupa meditation (see
sec. 12) is dissimilar to the form of the object. Therefore, meditation could be similar
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or dissimilar to the form of the object. This is the implication when it is said that
the injunction of meditation is without regard to the nature of the object of
meditation. Therefore, meditation is not j¤åna. The j¤åna that is produced when
the devatå is actually seen is not subjective. But the meditation of remembering the
devatå not in front, is subjective.

Doubt: When seeing the pot, its mental form that is produced is subject to
change. Therefore, isn't knowing the pot also an action?

Answer: No; because there is no effort on part of the knower in knowing the
pot. Production of the mental form of the object as a consequence of the object-
sense contact is the nature of the k¶etra. This is subject to change. The one who
notices it is the knower. Knowing is not his action; it is his nature.

Doubt: Let not j¤åna of sense perception be an act. Is not effort involved in
knowing things by inference and Veda?

Answer: It is not so. Whatever may be the pramåƒa, j¤åna obtained has to be
right knowledge. But effort is needed, while knowing things beyond perception,
to remove the doubts obstructing right knowledge. But this does not mean that
j¤åna is produced by this effort; because the object of the effort is not j¤åna, but the
removal of doubt. One who does not distinguish the role of pramåƒa in this way,
may imagine that j¤åna is obtained by effort like cooking. This is not correct. If one
remembers that the knower is pråj¤a who is adjunctless, it is easy to understand
the j¤åna is not his action, but his nature. Therefore, Brahman-Åtman j¤åna also is
neither injunctive nor subjective.

17. efkeâceLee&efve leefn& ‘‘Deelcee Jee Dejs õ<šJÙe: ßeesleJÙe:'' (ye=. 2.4.5) FlÙee-

oerefve efJeefOeÛÚeÙeeefve JeÛeveeefve? mJeeYeeefJekeâ-HeÇJe=efòeefJe<eÙe-efJecegKeerkeâjCeeLee&efve Fefle yeÇtce:~

Ùeesefn yeefnceg&Ke: HeÇJele&les Heg®<e: F<šb ces YetÙeeled, Deefve<šb cee Yetefoefle, ve Ûe le$e DeelÙeefvlekebâ

Heg®<eeLe± ueYeles, leced DeelÙeefvlekeâHeg®<eeLe&Jeeef_Úveb mJeeYeeefJekeâ-keâeÙe&keâjCemebIeeleHeÇJe=efòe-

ieesÛejeled efJecegKeerke=âlÙe HeÇlÙeieelceœeeslemleÙee HeÇJele&Ùeefvle ��Deelcee Jee Dejs õ<šJÙe:�� FlÙeeoerefve~
lemÙe DeelceevJes<eCeeÙe HeÇJe=òemÙe DensÙecevegHeeosÙeb Ûe DeelceleòJeced GHeefoMÙeles ‘‘Fob meJe±
ÙeoÙeceelcee'' (ye=. 2.4.6), ‘‘Ùe$e lJemÙe meJe&ceelcewJeeYetled lelkesâve kebâ HeMÙesled kesâve kebâ

efJepeeveerÙeeled’’, ‘‘efJe%eeleejcejs kesâve efJepeeveerÙeeled'' (ye=. 4.5.15), ‘‘DeÙeceelcee yeÇÿe''

(ye=. 2.5.1) FlÙeeefoefYe:~
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17.  ëWhat then are the meanings of passages like ëëÅtman should be seen,
should be heard aboutíí etc which have the shade of injunctions?í We say,
they are intended to turn back (the mind) from objects of natural inclination.
The person who is inclined outwards (thinks) ëLet me have desirable things,
let me not have undesirable thingsí but does not attain the final goal there.
(When the same person) desires the final goal, passages like ëëÅtman is to be
seeníí etc turn him away from the objects of natural inclination which attract
the union of the body and the senses and make his (attention) flow towards
the inner Åtman in a continuous current. For him who engages himself in the
quest of Åtman, ‹ruti teaches the true nature of Åtman which is free from any
giving and taking: ëëAll this is Åtmaníí, ëëWhere all of this is only Åtman, by
what whom can see ? By what whom can one know!íí ëëBy what one can the
knower?íí ëëThis Åtman is Brahmaníí etc.

(17) Which have the shade of injunctions etc: Should be done, to be done, must
be done have injunctory meaning. Though the word ëto be seen, to be heard, to be
thought about, to be meditated oní are injunctions, they cannot be injunctions when
used in the case of Åtman. ëThen what is their purpose?í It is this: Man by nature is
extrovert in trying to get happiness and getting rid of grief. One who is in search of
Åtman knows that the ultimate happiness is not obtained from outside.
Nevertheless, his mind is frequently pushed outside due to the power of the
impressions acquired from previous lives. His mind is to be withdrawn from
outside and turned inwards towards the Åtman. Who is this Åtman? It is he who is
all this. Therefore, when he comes to know that he is the all pervading Åtman, the
mind stops going outside. These injunctive words are used to turn his attention
towards the Åtman. Rest of the discussion in this connection is in the end section.

18. ÙeoefHe Dekeâle&JÙeHeÇOeeveced Deelce%eeveb neveeÙe GHeeoeveeÙe Jee ve YeJeefle Fefle, leled

leLewJe DeYÙegHeiecÙeles~ Deuebkeâejes ¢eÙeced Demceekebâ Ùeled yeÇÿeelceeJeieleew melÙeeb meJe&keâle&JÙelee

neefve: ke=âleke=âlÙelee Ûe Fefle~ leLee Ûe ßegefle: ‘‘Deelceeveb ÛesefÉpeeveerÙeeled DeÙecemceerefle Het®<e:,

efkeâefceÛÚved keâmÙe keâeceeÙe MejerjcevegmebpJejsled'' (ye=. 4.4.12) Fefle~ ‘‘Sleod yegodOJee

yegefæceeved mÙeeled ke=âleke=âlÙe§e Yeejle’’ (ieer. 15.20) Fefle mce=efle:~ lemceeled ve HeÇefleHeefòe-

efJeefOeefJe<eÙeleÙee yeÇÿeCe: meceHe&Ceced~
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18. (As for the objection that) the knowledge of Åtman which is free from
action does not have any giving and takingówe accept it as it is. This indeed
constitutes our glory that with the realization of Åtman as Brahman, there is
the destruction of all duties and the accomplishment of everything that is to
be accomplished. So too says ‹ruti: ëëIf man realizes that Åtman is himself (then),
desiring what for whoís sake will he suffer in sympathy with the body?íí smæti
also says ëëKnowing that, one becomes intelligent and would have accom-
plished all that is to be accomplished, oh Bhårataíí. Therefore, Brahman is not
said as subsidiary to upåsanå.

(18) That there is no giving and taking in the knowledge of Brahman-Åtman
oneness, is not a defect; it is our glory. We accept this feature of the realisation of
Åtman as it is because, what give and take could be there in that bliss whose tiny
fractions are the happiness of beings starting from man upto the supermost devatå
Brahma? (Tai. 2.8; Br.  4.3.33). With this, all duties come to an end and all the work
is over. That there is no higher bliss is indicated even to the unrealised in blissful
and griefless deep sleep where connection with outside world is completely
snapped. Therefore, it is obvious that the realised one has no connection with either
karma or upåsanå.

19. ÙeoefHe kesâefÛeoeng: HeÇJe=efòeefveJe=efòeefJeefOeleÛÚs<eJÙeeflejskesâCe kesâJeue JemlegYeeiees

veemleerefle, leVe~ DeewHeefve<eomÙe Heg®<emÙe DevevÙeMes<elJeeled~ ÙeesÓmeew GHeefve<elmJesJe DeefOeiele:

Heg®<e: Demebmeejer yeÇÿe GlHeeÅeeefo-ÛelegefJe&Oe-õJÙeefJeue#eCe: mJeHeÇkeâjCemLe: DevevÙeMes<e:

veemeew veeefmle veeefOeiecÙeles Fefle Jee MekeäÙeb Jeefolegced~ ‘‘me S<e vesefle veslÙeelcee'' (ye=.

3.9.26) Fefle DeelceMeyoeled~ Deelceve§e HeÇlÙeeKÙeelegb DeMekeäÙelJeeled~ Ùe S<e efvejekeâlee&

lemÙewJe DeelcelJeeled~ veveg Deelcee DenbHeÇlÙeÙeefJe<eÙelJeeled GHeefve<elmJesJe efJe%eeÙeles Fefle

DevegHeHeVeced? ve, lelmeeef#elJesve HeÇlÙegòeâlJeeled~ ve efn DenbHeÇlÙeÙe efJe<eÙekeâle=&JÙeeflejskesâCe lelmee#eer

meJe&YetlemLe: mece: Skeâ: ketâšmLeefvelÙe: Heg®<e: efJeefOekeâeb[s leke&âmeceÙes Jee kesâveefÛeled DeefOe-

iele: meJe&mÙe Deelcee~ Dele: me ve kesâveefÛeled HeÇlÙeeKÙeelegb MekeäÙe: efJeefOeMes<elJeb Jee veslegced~

DeelcelJeeosJe Ûe meJex<eeb ve nsÙe: veeefHe GHeeosÙe:~ meJe± efn efJeveMÙele efJekeâejpeeleb Heg®<eevleb
efJeveMÙeefle~ Heg®<ees efJeveeMenslJeYeeJeeled DeefJeveeMeer~ efJeef›eâÙeenslJeYeeJeeÛÛe ketâšmLeefvelÙe:,

Dele SJe efvelÙeMegæyegæcegòeâmJeYeeJe:~ lemceeled ‘‘Heg®<eeVeHejb efkebâefÛeled mee keâe<"e mee
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Hejeieefle:'' (keâ. 1.3.11), ‘‘leb lJeewHeefve<eob Heg®<eb He=ÛÚeefce'' (ye=. 3.9.26) Fefle

Ûe DeewHeefve<eolJeefJeMes<eCeb Heg®<emÙe GHeefve<elmeg HeÇeOeevÙesve HeÇkeâeMÙeceevelJes GHeHeÅeles~ Dele:

YetleJemlegHejes JesoYeeiees veemleerefle JeÛeveb meenmecee$eced~

19. Some say, there is no portion of the Veda telling about mere things
different from injunctions which motivate and demotivate and what is
subsidiary to them. That is not so because, the Person (Åtman) propounded in
the Upani¶ads is not subsidiary to anything else. This Person is understood
from the Upani¶ads alone; He is not sa≈sår∂; He is of the nature of Brahman,
who is distinct from the four kinds of substances which are produced etc, Who
occurs in a topic of His own, not subsidiary to another. It cannot be said that
such a one does not exist or that He cannot be known, because there is the
word ëÅtmaní in ëëThat Åtman is not like this, not like thisíí and it is not possible
to deny Åtman, for he who denies is himself Åtman. (Objection) ëSince (it has
been said) that Åtman is the object of ëI-thoughtí, is it not wrong to say that He
is to be understood from the Upani¶ads alone?í No, because, it has been said
that He is the witness of the Åtman grasped as ëIí. As distinct from the doer
Åtman grasped as ëIí, His witness who is present in all, equal, one, immutably
eternal, the Person who is the self of all, is not known by anyone either in the
injunctional part (of the Veda) or in the system of logic. Therefore, He cannot
be refuted by anyone, nor link (him) as subsidiary to injunction. Being the Åtman
of all, He is not something either to be given up or taken up. All the produced
effects perish leaving this Person. This Person is imperishable because, there is
nothing in Him to perish. He is immutably eternal because, there is nothing to
be modified (in Him). For this reason, He is by nature eternally pure,
enlightened and free. Therefore, in (sentences like) ëëThere is nothing higher
than this Person: that is the limit, that is the highest goalíí, ëëBut I ask about the
Person propounded in the Upanishadsíí,óthe qualification ëpropounded in
the Upani¶adsí predominantly speak about this Person. Therefore, the statement
that there is no part of the Veda dealing with existing things is mere rashness.

(19) It is wrong to say that the Vedas do not teach anything which has no
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connection with karma; Upani¶ads do teach of such a soul. In this section it is shown
with evidence that He is to be taught only by the Upani¶ads because, He is not
related to karma. The sentence since Åtman is the subject of the aha≈-pratyaya - ^uuq

vkRek vgaizR;;fo"k;Rokr~---* has already been discussed in Adhyåsa Bhå¶ya (25.1).

Doubt: Till now it has been said that the inner self is the subject of the I-thought
(aha≈-pratyaya) and is well-known in everyoneís experience. Now suddenly it is
being said that ̂ mifu"kRlq ,o foKk;rs* - He is to understood only through the Upani¶ads.
How is it?

Answer: Not like that. The inner Self, spoken of previously, is k¶etraj¤a-pråj¤a
-doer-enjoyer - who could be purified by action - discussed in logic and also the
part of the Vedas dealing with karma. He is not one; he is different in each body.
The one being said by the Upani¶ads is the same in everyone, the President without
attributes and the witness to all karma. Therefore, it is wrong to say that the Vedas
do not speak of existent things*.

20. ÙeoefHe MeeŒeleelHeÙe&efJeoeced Deveg›eâceCeced ‘‘Â<šes efn lemÙeeLe&: keâcee&JeyeesOeveced''

(Mee. Yee. 1.1.1) FlÙesJeceeefo, leled Oece&efpe%eemeeefJe<eÙelJeeled efJeefOeHeÇefle<esOeMeeŒeeefYeHeÇeÙeb

õ<šJÙeced~ DeefHe Ûe ‘‘DeecveeÙemÙe ef›eâÙeeLe&lJeeoeveLe&keäÙeced DeleoLee&veeced'' (pew. met. 1.2.1)

FlÙesleled Skeâevlesve DeYÙegHeieÛÚleeb YetleesHeosMe DeeveLe&keäÙe HeÇmebie:~ HeÇJe=efòeefveJe=efòeefJeefOeJÙeeflejskesâCe

Yetleb Ûesled Jemleg GHeefoMeefle YeJÙeeLe&lJesve, ketâšmLeb efvelÙeb Yetleb veesHeefoMeefle Fefle keâes nsleg:? ve

efn Yetleced GHeefoMÙeceeveb ef›eâÙee YeJeefle~ Deef›eâÙeelJesÓefHe YetlemÙe ef›eâÙeemeeOevelJeeled ef›eâÙeeLe&

SJe YetleesHeosMe: Fefle Ûesled? vew<e oes<e:~ ef›eâÙeeLe&lJesÓefHe ef›eâÙeeefveJe&le&ve Meefòeâceod Jemleg

GHeefo<šcesJe~ ef›eâÙeeLe&lJeb leg HeÇÙeespeveb lemÙe~ ve Ûe SleeJelee Jemleg DevegHeefo<šb YeJeefle~ Ùeefo

veece GHeefo<šb efkebâ leJe lesve mÙeeefoefle? GÛÙeles~ DeveJeiele-DeelceJemletHeosMe§e leLewJe

YeefJelegcen&efle~ leoJeielÙee efceLÙee%eevemÙe mebmeejnslees: efveJe=efòe: HeÇÙeespeveb ef›eâÙeles Fefle

DeefJeefMe<šced DeLe&JeòJeb ef›eâÙeemeeOeveJemletHeosMesve~

20. (The sayings of) those who know the purport of the ‹åstra viz, ëëThe
visible use of Veda is the teaching of actioníí etc refer to the discussion of

*The sentence ^uuq vkRek vgaizR;;fo"k;Rokr~--- izR;qDrRokr* - Makes it crystal clear that
^vLer~izR;;xkspj* - the first word in the Adhyåsa Bhasya refers only to k¶etraj¤a and not to
his witness, the fourth Åtman.
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dharma. Therefore, they have to be understood as the opinion of the ‹åstra of
prescriptions and prohibitions. Further, for those who accept unexceptionally
(the statement) ëëSince the purpose of the Veda is action, (sentences) not
conveying that meaning are futileíí, the teaching of existents become futile. If
it teaches existent things different from injunctions for motivation and
demotivation for the sake of dharma which is yet to occur, what is the reason
for saying that it does not teach the immutable eternal existent? The existent
that is taught is not an act. ëIf it is said that though the existent itself is not an
act, its teaching is for the sake of an act, because it is instrumental to an act?í
This is not a defect. Though for the sake of an actóthe thing which has the
capacity to perform an act is certainly taught; that it is for the sake of an act is
its usefulness. Just because of that, the thing does not turn out to be untaught.
ëAgreeing it is taught, what do you gain from it?í We will say: The teaching of
the unknown Åtman is also of the same kind. By its knowledge the use would
be the removal of the wrong knowledge which is the cause of sa≈såra. Hence,
it is the same as the teaching of objects that are instrumental to an act in respect
of its usefullness.

(20) That the Vedas do not speak of existent things was rejected in the previous
section. Now it is being shown, using the M∂må≈sakaís arguments, that the Vedas
do speak of about things unrelated to karma. Do they not speak of yµupa, åhvan∂ya
etc? ëThey do, but for the sake of actioní. Though its usefulness is in action, it is an
existent. So, the teaching of an existent object without use could be meaningless;
not if it has use. ëThen what is the use for teaching about Åtman?í It is that Its
knowledge destroys the adhyåsa which is responsible for all evil.

21. DeefHe Ûe ‘‘yeÇeÿeCees ve nvleJÙe:'' FlÙesJeceeÅee efveJe=efòe: GHeefoMÙeles~ ve Ûe mee

ef›eâÙee, veeefHe ef›eâÙeemeeOeveced~ Deef›eâÙeeLee&veecegHeosMe: DeveLe&keâ§esled ‘‘yeÇeÿeCees ve nvleJÙe:''

FlÙeeefo efveJe=òÙegHeosMeeveeced DeeveLe&keäÙeb HeÇeHleced~ leÛÛe Deefve<šced~ ve Ûe mJeYeeJeHeÇeHle-

nvlÙeLe&-DevegjeiesCe ve_e: MekeäÙeced DeHeÇeHleef›eâÙeeLe&lJeb keâuHeefÙelegb nveve-ef›eâÙeeefveJe=efòe-

DeewoemeervÙe JÙeeflejskesâCe~ ve_e§e S<e mJeYeeJe: Ùeled mJemebyebefOeveesÓYeeJeb yeesOeÙeefle Fefle~

DeYeeJeyegefæ§e DeewoemeervÙekeâejCeced~ mee Ûe oiOesvOeveeefiveJeled mJeÙecesJe GHeMeecÙeefle~
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lemceeled HeÇmeòeâef›eâÙeeefveJe=efòe-DeewoemeervÙecesJe ‘‘yeÇeÿeCees ve nvleJÙe:'' FlÙeeefo<eg HeÇefle<esOeeLe ±± ±± ±
cevÙeecens DevÙe$e HeÇpeeHeefle›eleeefoYÙe:~ lemceeled Heg®<eeLe&-DevegHeÙeesefie-GHeeKÙeeveeefo-YetleeLe&-

Jeeo efJe<eÙeced DeeveLe&keäÙeeefYeOeeveb õ<šJÙeced~

21. Further, ëëA bråhmaƒa is not to be killedíí etc teach desisting from action.
This is not an act or even a means to act. If the teaching of not acting is futile,
then the teachings of desisting from activity like ëëA bråhmaƒa is not to be killedíí
would also be futile. That is not desirable. The word ënotí related to the act of
killing which is naturally inherent (in one), makes (him) desist from killing
and (eventually) generates (only) a passivity in him. Therefore, imagining a
meaning of non-existent act (for the word ënotí) is not possible. The nature of
the word ënotí is that it teaches the non-existence to which it is related. The
cognition of non-existence is the cause of passivity. That subsides on its own
accord like the fire whose fuel has been consumed. Therefore we think that the
passivity generated by desisting from the act for which there is scope, is the
meaning of the prohibition ëëA bråhmaƒa is not to be killedíí etc, in all cases
other than the Prajåpati - vow etc. Therefore, the claim of futility must be
understood in the case of legends which are praises of the existent not serving
the human goal.

(21) That sentences unrelated to action are futile is the opponentís view in the
sµutra ëSince ‹åstra is for the purpose of actioní. The counter question of the Vedåntin
is this: Right. It is true in the case of injunctory sentences intended to motivate
person to action. What about prohibitory sentences intended to demotivate?

Opponent: Even in the prohibitory sentences, connection with action is implied.
For e.g., in Prajåpati vow, the brahmacårin is prohibited to see the sun while it is
setting or rising. Puråƒas prohibit seeing the moon on a certain day of the year. In
these prohibitions, effort is needed by the person not to see the sun or the moon.

Vedantin: What about the prohibitory sentence ëA bråhmaƒa should not be
killedí? It is neither action nor an implement for action.

Opponent: No; there is the action of effort not to kill.

Vedåntin: But this sentence is not an injunction for making that effort. The
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only use of the sentence is to produce the awareness of not killing. Later on, even
this awareness ends up in being passive. As for e.g., if the intention of killing is the
fuel, then this awareness is fire. Just like fire gets extinguished after burning the
fuel, this awareness also ends up in passivity after removing the motivation to kill.
This means that there are Vedic passages which are useful things not related with
action. Similarly, sentences about Brahman have the use of removing adhyåsa which
is responsible for all worldly problems.

22. ÙeoHÙegòeâced keâle&JÙeefJeOÙevegHeÇJesMeced DevlejsCe Jemlegcee$ecegÛÙeceeveced DeveLe&kebâ mÙeeled

‘‘meHleÉerHee Jemegceleer'' FlÙeeefoJeled Fefle, lelHeefjùleced~ ‘‘jppegefjÙeb veeÙeb meHe&:'' Fefle

Jemlegcee$ekeâLevesÓefHe HeÇÙeespevemÙe Â<šlJeeled~ veveg ßegleyeÇÿeCeesÓefHe ÙeLeeHetJe± mebmeeefjlJeoMe&veeled
ve jppegmJe¤HekeâLeveJeled DeLe&JeòJeefcelÙegòeâced? De$eesÛÙeles~ ve DeJeiele-yeÇÿeelceYeeJemÙe ÙeLee-

HetJeË mebmeeefjlJeb MekeäÙeb oMe&efÙelegced, JesoHeÇceeCepeefveleyeÇÿeelceYeeJeefJejesOeeled~ ve efn

MejerjeÅeelceeefYeceeefveve: og:KeYeÙeeefoceòJeb Â<šefceefle lemÙew JesoHeÇceeCepeefvele-yeÇÿeelceeJeieces

leoefYeceeve efveJe=òeew leosJe efceLÙee%eeveefveefceòeb og:KeYeÙeeefoceòJeb YeJeleerefle MekeäÙeb keâuHeefÙe-

legced~ ve efn Oeefvevees ie=nmLemÙe OeveeefYeceeefveve: OeveeHenejefveefceòeb og:Keb Â<šefceefle lemÙewJe

HeÇJeÇefpelemÙe OeveeefYeceevejefnlemÙe leosJe OeveeHenejefveefceòeb YeJeefle~ ve Ûe kegbâ[efueve: kegbâ[efue-

lJeeefYeceeveefveefceòeb megKeb Â<šefceefle lemÙewJe kegbâ[ueefJeÙegòeâmÙe kegbâ[efuelJeeefYeceevejefnlemÙe leosJe

kegbâ[efuelJeeefYeceeveefveefceòeb megKeb YeJeefle~ leogòeâb ßeglÙee ‘‘DeMejerjb JeeJemevleb ve efHeÇÙeeefHeÇÙes

mHe=Mele:'' (Úeb. 8.12.1)~

22.  It was said that the speaking of a bare thing without entry of injunction
is futile like (saying) ëëThe earth has seven islandsíí etc. This has been refuted;
because, use is seen even in the narration of a bare objection like ëëThis is rope,
this is not a snakeíí. (Opponent)óëEven in him who has heard about Brahman,
the features of a sa≈sår∂ (worldly person) is seen as before; therefore, it is not
purposeful as in the narration of the nature of the rope.í Here we say: It is not
possible to show features of sa≈sår∂ as before in one who has realization of
Brahman as himself; because it is opposed to the realization of BrahmanóÅtman
identification generated by Veda pramåƒa. In a man with the conceit of self in
the body etc, association with grief, fear etc are found. Because of that, it is not
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possible to imagine in the man the association of grief, fear etc caused by illusory
knowledge, after the Brahman- Åtman realization produced by Veda pramåƒa
(and so) the conceit is removed. The grief of theft of wealth is found in the rich
house-holder with the conceit of wealth; the same grief caused by the theft of
wealth is not produced in the same man when he renounces and becomes freed
from the conceit of wealth.  Happiness is seen  in one having earrings who has
the conceit of having earrings; for the same person, the happiness in having
earrings is not there, when he gives up the earrings and is freed from the conceit
of having earrings. This is declared by ‹ruti: ëHim who is unembodied, pleasure
and displeasure do not touch.í.

(22) Earlier the objection was raised that the narration of an existent thing is
useless, like the sentence ëThe earth has seven islandsí. Countering it, the Vedåntin
said that the narration of the rope has the use of removing the fear of the serpent
(see the same adhikaraƒa, sec. 6). Continuing it, the effect of the realisation of Brahman-
Åtman oneness on the j¤ån∂ is being discussed. A detailed commentary on this has
already been made in the Adhyåsa Bhå¶ya (21.1-3). The gist is: ^'kjhjkEHkdL; deZ.kks

fu;rQyRokr~ lE;XKkuizkIrkS vfi vo';EHkkfouh izo`fŸk% okƒ~eu%dk;kuke~ yCéko`Ÿks% deZ.kks cyh;LRokr~

eqDrs"okfnizo`fŸkor~* (Br. Bh. 1.4.7). Though activity takes place in body, speech, mind
etc, one with this realisation is aware that he is unrelated to it. There is no meaning
in others finding a contradiction in it. Since there is no adhyåsa in him, pleasure/
displeasure do not touch him even when the body is alive. The objection of the
opponent who does not agree with this and the Vedåntinís answer to it is as follows:

23. Mejerjs Heefleles DeMejerjlJeb mÙeeled ve peerJele: Fefle Ûesled? ve, meMejerjlJemÙe

efceLÙee%eeveefveefceòelJeeled~ ve efn Deelceve: MejerjelceeefYeceeveue#eCeb efceLÙee%eeveb cegòeâdJee DevÙele:

meMejerjlJeb MekeäÙeb keâuHeefÙelegced~ efvelÙeb DeMejerjlJeb Dekeâce&efveefceòelJeeefoefle DeJeesÛeece~ lelke=âle

Oecee&Oece&efveefceòeb meMejerjlJeefceefle Ûesled? ve, MejerjmebyebOemÙe DeefmeælJeeled Oecee&Oece&Ùees: Deelce-

ke=âlelJeeefmeæs:~ MejerjmebyebOemÙe Oecee&Oece&Ùees: lelke=âlemÙe Ûe FlejslejeßeÙelJeHeÇmebieeled DevOe-

HejbHeje S<ee DeveeefolJekeâuHevee~ ef›eâÙeemeceJeeÙeeYeeJeeÛÛe Deelceve: keâle=&lJeevegHeHeòes:~

meefVeOeevecee$esCe jepeHeÇYe=leerveeb Â<šb keâle=&lJeced, Fefle Ûesled? ve, Oeveoeveeefo-GHeeefpe&le

Ye=lÙemebyebefOelJeeled les<eeb keâle=&lJeesHeHeòes:~ ve leg Deelceve: OeveoeveeefoJeled MejerjeefoefYe: mJemJeeefce-
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mebyebOeefveefceòeb efkebâefÛeled MekeäÙeb keâuHeefÙelegced~ efceLÙeeefYeceevemleg HeÇlÙe#e: mebyebOensleg:~ Slesve

ÙepeceevelJeced Deelceve: JÙeeKÙeeleced~

23. ëIf it is said that unembodiment happens when the body is lost (and)
not when alive?í No, because, embodiment is due to illusory knowledge. It is
not possible to imagine embodiment for Åtman in any other way than through
illusory knowledge of the conceit of Åtman as the body. We have already said
that unembodiment is eternal since it is not caused by action. ëIf it is said that
embodiment is due to dharma and adharma acquired by him?í No. That dharma
and adharma are acquired by him is not established because, his relation with
the body is not established. (To avoid this difficulty) assuming beginninglessness
(of the relation between body and dharma/adharma) is (like) a chain of blind
men, because there is mutual dependence between the relation with the body,
and the acquisition of dharma and adharma by him. Åtmanís doership is also
irreconcilable since he has no samavåya relation - with action. ëIs not mere
proximity seen as causing doership in kingly persons?í No; their doership comes
through their relationship with the servants procured through gifting of money
etc. It is not possible to conceive of any relation produced by gifting of money
which could produce master-servant relationship between Åtman and the body
etc. It is directly seen that illusory conceit is the cause of relation. With this is
also explained the doership of Åtman in sacrifice.

(23) The opponentís view is that unmebodiment is only after death and not
while alive. But this is wrong. Whether Åtman has pleasure/displeasure after the
fall of the body or not, cannot be determined by others; only the Vedas can tell it.
The Vedas say that after death j∂va goes to heaven/hell. This means that even after
death there is no freedom from pleasure/displeasure. Therefore, the opponentís
view is not correct. But it is the direct experience of everybody that in su¶upti one is
untouched by pleasure/displeasure. The reason for this feature is that j∂va is one
with Brahman at that time. ›ruti says - ^lrk rnk lEiUuks Hkofr Loeihrks Hkofr* - He is one
with Brahman, he is dissolved in his Åtman (Cå. 6.8.1). ëij vkRefu laizfr"Brs* - He is one
with paramåtman (Pr. 4.7). Therefore, it is clear that the embodiment experienced in
the wakeful state is only because of wrong knowledge.
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Opponent: There is another way to reconcile embodiment; we say, it is the
result of dharma/adharma.

Vedantin: That is not possible; because, body is caused by dharma/adharma
and dharma/adharma are caused by the body. This mutual dependence prevents us
from deciding which of them is the cause which is the effect. You cannot also
overcome this difficulty by saying that this mutual relationship is beginningless
like that of seed and tree; that would be like a chain of blind men: One blind man
says that ëmilk is whiteí to another blind man. When the latter asks for pramåƒa, he
is told that ëanother blind man told meí. This cannot prove that embodiment is due
to dharma/adharma. But in su¶upti there is neither body nor dharma/adharma. If one
remembers the reason for this given by the ‹ruti quoted above, it is conclusively
proved that the embodiment of Åtman is only because of mithyå-j¤åna.

Doubt: Is it not possible that karma can happen by the mere presence of Atman?

Answer: No. ›ruti trumpets that the Åtman is non-doer. Indeed, non-doership
experienced in su¶upti is due to his oneness with Brahman at that time. But it
reappears the moment he gets back to wakefulness. It is because of adhyåsa that
Åtman gets doership in a sacrifice.

24. De$eeng: osneefoJÙeefleefjòeâmÙe Deelceve: DeelceerÙes osneoew DeefYeceeve: ieewCe:, ve

efceLÙee Fefle~ leVe, HeÇefmeæJemlegYesomÙe ieewCelJecegKÙelJeHeÇefmeæs:~ ÙemÙe efn HeÇefmeæes Jemleg-

Yeso: ÙeLee kesâmejeefoceeved Deeke=âefleefJeMes<e: DevJeÙeJÙeeflejskeâeYÙeeb efmebnMeyoHeÇlÙeÙeYeekedâ cegKÙe:

DevÙe: HeÇefmeæ: lele§e DevÙe: Heg®<e: HeÇeefÙekewâ: ›eâewÙe&MeewÙee&efoefYe: efmebniegCew: mebHeVe: efmeæ:

lemÙe Heg®<es efmebnMeyoHeÇlÙeÙeew ieewCeew YeJele:, ve DeHeÇefmeæJemlegYesomÙe~ lemÙe leg DevÙe$e

DevÙeMeyoHeÇlÙeÙeew YeüeefvleefveefceòeeJesJe YeJele:, ve ieewCeew~ ÙeLee cevoevOekeâejs mLeeCegjÙeefceefle

Deie=¢eceeCe efJeMes<es Heg®<eMeyoHeÇlÙeÙeew mLeeCegefJe<eÙeew~ ÙeLee Jee MegefòeâkeâeÙeeced Dekeâmceeled

jpeleefceefle efveef§eleew MeyoHeÇlÙeÙeew~ leÉled osneefomebIeeles Denefceefle efve®HeÛeejsCe MeyoHeÇlÙeÙeew

DeelceeveelceeefJeJeskesâve GlHeÅeceeveew keâLeb ieewCeew MekeäÙeew Jeefolegced? DeelceeveelceefJeJesefkeâveeceefHe

Hebef[leeveeced DepeeefJeHeeueeefceJe DeefJeefJeòeâew MeyoHeÇlÙeÙeew YeJele:~ lemceeled osneefoJÙeefleefjòeâ

DeelceeefmlelJeJeeefoveeb osneoew DenbHeÇlÙeÙees efceLÙewJe, ve ieewCe:~

24.Here it is said ëThe conceit of ëIí in his own body etc. of Åtman which is
different from the body etc, is secondary (and) not illusory.í No. It is well-
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known that secondariness and primariness are (only) for him to whom the
difference between the things is well-known. For example: A particular form
with mane etc known throughóanvaya-vyatirekaóco-presence and co-
absence, as the meaning of the word and concept ëlioní is mukhyaóprimary;
and as different from that is a man possessing mostly lionine qualities of cruelty,
courage etc. For this latter one, however, the word and concept of one (thing)
in place of (the word and concept) of another (thing) is only due to delusion,
not secondary. In twilight, when it is not clearly grasped as ëThis is a postí, the
word and concept of ëmaní in the post or the word and the concept of silver
occurring accidentally in shellóare illusory. In the same way, how can the
non-figurative use of the word and concept of ëIí in the bundle of the body etc,
born out of indiscrimination of Åtman and un-Åtman, use the word and concept
indiscriminately just like goatherds? Therefore, for those who agree that Åtman
is distinct from the body etc, the concept of ëIí in the body etc is illusory and
not secondary.

(24) M∂må≈sakas, who disagree with this conclusion about the cause of
embodiment, object like this: ëAs the ‹åstras speak about heaven/hell after death,
Åtman has to be different from the body. Even a common man does not say ëI am
eyes, I am legsí. He says only ëmy eyes, my legsí. Therefore, the use of ëI-nessí in
the body is in the secondary sense, it is not wrong knowledge.í This is not correct.
If one looks into the situation where the secondary usage is employed, it will be
clear that the ëIí description of the body is not secondary. For e.g, looking at a man
with cruelty and courage similar to that of a lion, he is addressed as ëlioní. One
who uses this word is fully aware of the differences between the man and lion.
Here the word ëlion' is in secondary sense because of the similarities of the qualities
in him. This is a figurative usage. But while calling a stump as a man or a shell as
silver, the person will not be knowing the difference between stump/man and
shell/silver. Therefore, that usage is not secondary, it is clearly wrong knowledge.
Similarly, not knowing the difference between the Self and the body when one
says ëI am a maní, it is wrong knowledge only. Even intelligent persons who know
about pråj¤a-body difference talk like this. Therefore, it can never be in the secondary
sense.
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25. lemceeled efceLÙeeHeÇlÙeÙeefveefceòelJeeled meMejerjlJemÙe efmeæb peerJeleesÓefHe efJeog<e:

DeMejerjlJeced~ leLee Ûe yeÇÿeefJeefÉ<eÙee ßegefle: ‘‘leÅeLee efn efveuJe&Ùeveer Jeuceerkesâ ce=lee HeÇlÙemlee

MeÙeerle SJecesJe Fob Mejerjb Mesles~ Dele DeÙeceMejerjesÓce=le: HeÇeCees yeÇÿewJe lespe SJe'' (ye=.

4.4.7) Fefle, ‘‘meÛe#egjÛe#egefjJe mekeâCees&ÓkeâCe& FJe meJeeieJeeefieJe mecevee Decevee FJe

meHeÇeCeesÓHeÇeCe FJe’’ Fefle Ûe~ mce=eflejefHe ‘‘efmLeleHeÇ%emÙe keâe Yee<ee'' (ieer. 2.54) FlÙeeÅee

efmLeleHeÇ%eue#eCeeefve DeeÛe#eeCee efJeog<e: meJe&HeÇJe=òÙemebyebOeb oMe&Ùeefle~ lemceeled ve DeJeiele-

yeÇÿeelceYeeJemÙe ÙeLeeHetJe± mebmeeefjlJeced ÙemÙe leg ÙeLeehetJeË mebmeeefjlJeced, veemeew DeJeieleyeÇÿeelce-
YeeJe: Fefle DeveJeÅeced~

25. Therefore, embodiment being due to illusory knowledge, it is established
that for the j¤ån∂, even while alive there is unembodiment. Thus there is ‹ruti
about the one who knows Brahman: ëëJust as the slough of a snake lies dead and
cast off on the ant-hill, in the same way lies this body; then that un-embodied
is immortal, is pråƒa, is Brahman alone, is light aloneíí; ëëThough with eyes, he
is like without eyes, though with ears, like without ears; though with speech,
like without speech; though with mind, like without mind; though with pråƒa,
like without pråƒaíí. Speaking of the features of sthitapraj¤aóone steady in
knowledgeósmæti also says ëëWhat is sthitapraj¤aís languageíí? etc, showing
that the knower is unconnected with all actions. Therefore, with the realization
of Brahman as Åtman, there is no sa≈såra as before. The one who remains sa≈sår∂
as before has not realized Brahman as Åtman, Therefore (our stand) is faultless.

(25) As wrong knowledge is destroyed by the realisation of Brahman-Åtman
oneness, the imagined relation with the body is lost. Even while alive one becomes
unembodied. Just as the snake loses relation with the slough after its detachment,
the j¤ån∂ too loses body-relation and becomes Brahman. This does not however
mean that there was a relation earlier. It was not there even earlier. Therefore, there
is no scope for imaginations like ítrace of avidyå, true liberation is after deathí etc.›ruti
says - ^cz„So lu~ cz„kIuksfr* - Being Brahman he merges in Brahman. ëEven with eyes, he
is like without eyesí, i.e. his eyes too see multiplicity like the eyes of an ignorant
person; but do not recognise multiplicity and so are like the one without eyes.
Some people have interpreted this as ëThough without eyes, he is like with eyesí,
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i.e., though he is the adjunctless Åtman, he appears as if working with adjuncts.
The first literal interpretation is the j¤ån∂ís personal experience; the second is his
appearance for others. These are the features of the sthitapæj¤a (Adhyåsa Bhå¶ya 21.3).
One without the realisation of Brahman-Åtman sees multiplicity outside and
considers himself as observer. The one with realization, though seeing multiplicity
with physical eyes, does not understand himself as observer of multiplicity, but as
the Brahman which is the cause of both, observed and observer. That is, the j¤åna of
multiplicity produced by sense-object contact is the feature of the k¶etra - the
observable; and Åtman is its real nature (swarµupa). The feature is not independent
of the swarµupa; but the swarµupa is featureless. Therefore, the adhyasa relation with
the k¶etra produces motivation for action in the ignorant; with the snapping of the
adhyåsa relation, motivation drops off in the j¤ån∂. K¶etra is not non-existent, it is
Åtman; adhyåsa with it is non-existent, imagined.

26. Ùeled Hegve®òeâced ßeJeCeeled HejeÛeerveÙees: ceveveefveefoOÙeemeveÙees:oMe&veeled efJeefOeMes<elJeb

yeÇÿeCe: ve mJe¤HeHeÙe&JemeeefÙelJeefceefle~ ve, DeJeielÙeLe&lJeeled ceveveefveefoOÙeemeveÙees:~ Ùeefo efn

DeJeieleb yeÇÿe DevÙe$e efJeefveÙegpÙesle, YeJesòeoe efJeefOeMes<elJeced~ ve leg leoefmle~ ceveve-

efveefoOÙeemeveÙeesjefHe ßeJeCeJeled DeJeielÙeLe&lJeeled~

26.Again it was said: ëSince reflection and meditation are seen subsequent
to hearing, Brahman must be subsidiary to injunction and does not stop with
(the teaching of) its nature.í It is not so; because like hearing, reflection and
meditation are for the purpose of realization. If the realized Brahman were
used elsewhere, then there would be subsidiariness to injunction. But it is not
so, because like hearing, reflection and meditation are also for the purpose of
realization.

(26) In the opinion of the opponent, ëreflection (manana) after hearing (‹ravaƒa)
is for clear understanding of Brahman and nididhyåsana is nothing but upåsanå
(meditation). After death the fruit of upåsanå, i.e., mok¶a is obtainedí. This is not
correct; because, after ‹ravaƒa, the understood Brahman is not used for something
else; there is no scope for that either, because, the process yields the realisation of
Brahman-Åtman oneness and the distinction of meditator-meditated upon is lost.
How can upåsanå happen? Therefore, reflection and meditation are for realisation
only.
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27. lemceeled ve HeÇefleHeefòeefJeefOeefJe<eÙeleÙee MeeŒeØeceeCekeâlJeb yeÇÿeCe: mebYeJeefle~

FlÙele: mJelev$ecesJe yeÇÿe MeeŒeHeÇceeCekebâ JesoevleJeekeäÙemecevJeÙeeled Fefle efmeæced~ SJeb Ûe meefle

‘‘DeLeelees yeÇÿe efpe%eemee'' Fefle leefÉ<eÙe: He=Lekedâ MeeŒeejbYe: GHeHeÅeles~ HeÇefleHeefòe-efJeefOe-

HejlJes efn ‘‘DeLeelees Oece&efpe%eemee'' FlÙesJe DeejyOelJeeled ve He=LekeäMeeŒeced DeejYÙesle~

DeejYÙeceeCeb Ûe SJeceejYÙesle ‘‘DeLeele: HeefjefMe<šOece&efpe%eemee'' Fefle~ ‘‘DeLeele: ›eâlJeLe&

Heg®<eeLe&Ùeesefpe&%eemee'' (pew. met. 4.1.1) FefleJeled~ yeÇÿeelcewkeäÙeeJeieeflemleg DeHeÇefle%eelee Fefle

leoLees&Ùegòeâ: MeeŒeejbYe: ‘‘DeLeelees yeÇÿeefpe%eemee’'~

27. Therefore, ‹åstra is not pramåƒa for the knowledge of Brahman as
subsidiary to an injunction of upåsanå.  So now, that ‹åstra is the pramåƒa for
Brahman independently is established because of the uniformity in the meaning
of the Vedånta sentences. This being the case, the commencement of a distinct
‹åstra dealing with that in the form ëëThen therefore the discussion of Brahmaníí
is reconciled. Had it been for an ëinjunction of upåsanå, then since this had
been already stated in the sµutra ëëthen therefore the discussion of dharmaíí a
different ‹åstra would not have been commenced. Or if it had been begun, it
should have been commenced with ëëThen therefore the discussion of rest of
dharmaíí like ëëThen, therefore, the discussion of what subserves the purpose
of the sacrifice and of the goal of maníí. The realization of Brahman- Åtman
oneness is not propounded (in that ‹åstra); hence it is but right that (another)
‹åstra is begun for that purpose in ëëThen, therefore, the discussion of Brahmaníí.

(27) í›åstra is not pramåƒa for Brahman through injunction; it is pramåƒa directlyí
- this is proved by logic in this section. Upåsanå being a mental karma, it has to come
under the discussion of dharma. So, it could have come there as a subsidiary to
injunction of upåsanå, ̂ vFkkr% ifjf'k"V ékeZftKklk* & Another ‹åstra is not needed. Suppose
one says ëNo, context being different, upåsanå cannot be discussed under dharmaí.
In that case, upåsanå being karma of a different type, it could have been dealt with in
another sub-section within dharma-jij¤åså. Instead, a separate ‹åstra has been
formulated. Why? Because, Brahman-Åtman oneness cannot be discussed in that
‹åstra; that ‹åstra is based on duality.

28. lemceeled ‘‘Denb yeÇÿeeefmce'' FlÙesleoJemeevee SJe meJex efJeOeÙe: meJee&efCe Ûe
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FlejeefCe HeÇceeCeeefve~ ve efn DensÙe-DevegHeeosÙe-DeÉwleelce-DeJeieleew efveefJe&<eÙeeefCe DeHeÇceele=keâeefCe

Ûe HeÇceeCeeefve YeefJelegcen&efvle~ DeefHe Ûe Deeng:

28. Therefore all the injunctions and pramåƒas terminate with (the
realization) ëëI am Brahmaníí. With the realization of non-dual Åtman where
there is no rejecting and taking, pramåƒa cannot but drop because objects and
the knower drop out. Further they say:

(28.1)Therefore, all the injunctions etc: 'The knowledge of Åtmaní(Åtma-j¤åna)
will become non-eternal if it is a fruit of injunction. Imperative etc used in respect
of it become blunt, they have only the shade of injunctioní- this shows that ‹ravana,
manana and nididhyåsana are not injunctions.

Doubt: But they too drop out after the realization of the oneness of Åtman -
Brahman. In that case, does the first sentence in this section not imply that these
three have once again been treated as injunctions?

Answer: It is not explicit here that it is so. The sentence may be referring to
injunction of dharma‹åstra only. It is because of the word ëvidhií that this doubt has
arisen. So it will be discussed again: Meaning of ëknowledge of Brahmaní has been
explained by saying ëThe intellectual knowledge of Brahman is the pramåƒa through
which experience is gained' (see Jij¤åså-adhikaraƒa, sec. 11). The end result of
experience starts with hearing (‹ravaƒa) of ‹åstras. Experience is not produced
immediately after hearing. ›vetaketu is an example of this. After ‹ravaƒa, reflection
(manana) of the knowledge of Brahman is necessary. In this knowledge obtained
after manana, Brahman is the known and prajna is the knower. This is duality. But
the ‹ruti says ëPråj¤a is Brahmaní and Åtman is pråj¤a, who is in fact, Brahman only.
Therefore, the knower (of the wakeful state) should keep his mind continuously
flowing towards Åtman. This is meditation - nididhyåsana - which has to end in
experience. How long should one meditate? Till experience is got! Whether the
first or the last, whether (meditation is) continuous or discontinuous, the grasp
that ends in total removal of the defects of avidya etc is experience - ^; ,o

vfo|kfnnks"kfuo`fŸkQy—RizR;;% vk|% vUR;% lUrr% vlUrrks ok l ,o fo|k* (Br. Bh. 1.4.10). There
is nothing wrong in treating ‹ravaƒa, manana and nididhyåsana as injunctions till
then.í This is just like getting the fruit of karma according to the injunction of the
karma part of the Veda.
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Doubt: Then why are they described as ëwith shade of injunction? Why not
say injunction itself?í

Answer: The reason for not treating it as injunction is this: Injunctive karma
and fruit are very different. Here it is not so. Manana and nididhyåsana do not yield
a knowledge different from what was heard. Nevertheless, experience does not
come without them. So ëthey have the shade of injunctioní.

(28.2) With Åtman-experience, knowership of pråj¤a drops off. It is wrong to
say it drops off because the known (world) ceases to exist due to this experience.
It drops off because of the knowledge that the known is not different from the
knower. As a result of the teaching of the ‹åstras by the guru, when one reminds
oneself that everything is the unborn Brahman, then he ceases to see duality which
is its opposite, because such duality is non-existent - ̂ vta cz„ loZfeR;srr~ 'kkL=kkpk;ksZins'kr%

vuqLe`R; rf}ijhra tkrqa uSo rq i';fr] vHkkokr~* (Må. Kå. 3.43). With the realisation of the non-
dual Åtman, nothing appears different from oneself. One obtains the world-sublated
sarva-åtma-bhåva, the experience of everything as himself, while there is no giving
or taking. Quoting the songs of the realised souls, this is explained below.

(28.3) Due to the sublation of son, body etc: Here sublation does not mean that
son, body etc become invisible, get destroyed. If such a thing happens to the body,
the tradition of Vedanta cannot continue. Sublation of the world means the
realisation that its inherent nature is Åtman itself. In this awareness of sarva-åtma-
bhåva , son etc are ënot hisí and body etc are ënot himselfí. Son etc are secondary
atmans and body etc are illusory åtmans. They are non-existent in sarva-åtma-bhåva.
Since all actions take place on the premise of secondary and illusory åtmans which
are absent on realisation, they (actions) cease to exist.

(28.4) Prior to cognition etc: Åtman being different from and unknown to the
ignorant person He is to be sought, He is to be discussed - ^lksøUos"VO;% l% foftKkflrO;%*
(Cå. 8.7.1); The ignorant person has to search for Him. After He is realised, naturally,
knowership of the seeker drops off. Since sin and virtue occur only when there is
knowership, they too drop off with Åtmanís realization.

(28.5)The cognition of Åtman etc: Pramåƒa is the base for the knower-known
vyavahåra of knowing. The validity for pramåƒa comes from experience, which is
based on identifying the body as the knower, i.e., adhyåsa. This is natural only as
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long as there is knowership. When this is lost with Åtmanís realisation, one comes
to know that the validity of the pramåƒa and of the activities was illusory.

(28.6) What does it mean to say that the ëvalidity of pramåƒa is illusory?í If ‹ruti
pramåƒa is illusory, how is it possible to have faith in the transactionless Åtman it
teaches? Even granting that somehow one gets the knowledge of the Åtman taught
by ‹ruti, how to verify that it is right knowledge? - These are the questions; here are
the answers:

Vyavahåra is found only in the effects and not in the cause. And the effect cannot
exist without the cause. Vyavahåras like ëthe pot is big, small, brokení etc are possible
only in the pot, not clay. But at the same time, a pot without clay is non-existent - ̂ u
fg fujkRedÏ Hkwra fdÏfpr~ O;ogkjk; vodYirs* (G. Bh. 9.4). So, also, the vyavahåra of knower-
known-knowledge is possible only between k¶etra and k¶etraj¤a; not at all in the
Åtman. Vyavahåra is impossible in a k¶etra and k¶etraj¤a who are independent of
Åtman, since they would be non existent - ̂ dkj.k O;frjsdÍ.k vHkko% dk;ZL;* (Sµu. Bh. 2.1.14).
When the pramåƒa, the eye, comes in contact with the object, the knowledge of the
latter is produced in the buddhi. All this is k¶etra dharma. One who has adhyåsa in the
body,senses and buddhi, feels that he is the knower. Since the knowledge of an
object is the same for all knowers, including the one whop has realised the Åtman,
this vyavahåra between k¶etra and k¶etraj¤a is true - not illusory. What is illusion?
^vU;L; p vfo|k—rRos fo|;k voLrqRon'kZuksiifŸk%A rfº f}rh;L; pUÊL; vlŸoa ;nrSfefjdÍ.k p{kq"erk
u x`·rs* - Another thing (different from Åtman) which is imagined due to Avidyå, is
non existent; it can be understood as non-existing by vidyå. Is not the second moon,
not seen by one without cataract, the non-existent? (Tai. Bh. 2.8). ëIf so, what exactly
is illusory in the transaction between k¶etra and k¶etraj¤a?í - Knowership of Åtman.
ëWho is this Åtman?í Pråj¤a , also called k¶etraj¤a. ëWhy?í- Because pråj¤a is really
not pråj¤a; he is the Åtman without knowership. Therefore, the moment pråj¤a
realises that he is Åtman, all transactions stay bound in the k¶etra; in no way do they
touch him.

Question: In that case, after one obtains j¤åna, who handles the activity seen in
the inert k¶etra of the j¤åni?

Answer: It is ∫‹wara, who is passive in His swarµupa, but active in association
with måyå - ̂ ijekReuLrq Lo:iO;ikJ;e~ vkSnklhU;e~A ek;kO;ikJ;a p izorZdRoe~*A (Sµu. Bh. 2.2.7),
who handles the body of the j¤ån∂ according to his prårabdha - which is the karma
brought with him to be experienced in this life (Adhyåsa Bhå¶ya 21.1-3).
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Question: The vyavahåra of creation etc of the world are of ∫‹wara, not of a j¤ån∂.
Is this not a difference between j¤ån∂ and ∫‹wara?

Answer: No. The aforesaid answer is given keeping in view the ignorant (aj¤ån∂)
who sees difference. Actually, j¤ån∂ is Paramatman only, without any difference.
Prior to the realisation of Åtman, the creation and destruction of the world, starting
from pråƒa upto the (objects with) names, were happening by one different from
himself. With the realisation of Åtman, they were all by himself - In this way, for the
j¤ån∂, all transactions are by Åtman only - ^izkd~ lnkRefoKkukr~ LokReu% vU;Lekr~ lr% izk.kkns%

ukekUrL;ksRifŸkizy;kS vHkwrke~A lnkRefoKkus rq lfr bnkuha LokRer ,o lao`ŸkkSA rFkk loksZøI;U;ks O;ogkj%

vkReu ,o fonq"k%*A (Cå. Bh. 7.26.1).

ieewCeefceLÙeelceveesÓmeòJes Heg$e osneefo yeeOeveeled~~1~~

meodyeÇÿeelceenefcelÙesJeb yeesOes keâeÙe± keâLeb YeJesled~~1~~

DevJes<šJÙeelceefJe%eeveeled HeÇekedâ HeÇceele=lJeceelceve:~~1~~

DeefvJe<š: mÙeeled HeÇceelewJe HeeHceoes<eeefoJeefpe&le:~~2~~

osnelceHeÇlÙeÙees ÙeÉled HeÇceeCelJesve keâefuHele:~~1~~

ueewefkeâkebâ leÉosJesob HeÇceeCeb lJeelceefve§eÙeeled~~3~~

bfr prq%lw=kh lekIrkA

(1) Due to the sublation of son, body etc, the secondary and the illusory
Åtmans becoming non-existent and with enlightenment ëI am Brahman of the
nature of sheer existenceíóhow can there be action?

(2) Prior to the cognition of the ëÅtman to be knowní, there is knowership
for Åtman. After knowing, the knower himself becomes free from sin, defect
etc.

(3) The cognition of Åtman as the body is imagined to be pramåƒa. So also
is this wordly (transaction imagined to be) pramåƒa until the ascertainment of
Åtman (as Brahman).

Thus ends the catu¨sµutr∂
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